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KEITH KEPPEL P. 0. BOX 18154 SALEM, OR 97305 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING 

POSTAGE AND PACKING: Add $7.00 (Oregon, Washington); or $9.00 (Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming); or $10.00 (Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, 
South Dakota, Texas, Wisconsin); or $12.00 (east of the Mississippi River except Illinois and 
Wisconsin). 
**** IN ADDITION - for each iris ordered IN EXCESS of five plants, please add $0.50 (Oregon, 
Washington); or $0.75 (other states west of the Mississippi River, plus Illinois, Wisconsin); or 
$1.00 (all other states). Unless other arrangements are made, shipments will be by U.S. 
Postal Service PRIORITY MAIL. Larger special-arrangement club orders can be shipped at cost. 

PAYMENT: by check or money order. Sorry, but we're not set up for credit card sales. 

SHIPPING SEASON: July 12 -August 20, 2010. 

SUBSTITUTIONS: are NEVER made without permission. Orders acknowledged -- generally 
promptly, but not so promptly during bloom season and shipping season; hybridizing and 
shipping take precedence over office amenities. Your email address helps! 

EXTRA GIFT IRIS(ES): added, based on order value. Decisions are ours, but we welcome 
suggestions . ADDITIONAL BONUS on orders over $100, excluding 2010 introductions and 
postage: see offer on reverse side of order blank. 

FOREIGN ORDERS: We have not shipped foreign orders for several years. By special 
arrangement, MID-AMERICA GARDENS, P. 0 . Box 9008, Brooks, OR 97305, can supply 2010 
Keppel introductions ON FOREIGN ORDERS ONLY. Request their catalogue ($10.00) and 
instruction sheet and order directly from them. Use this catalogue for reference Q!l!y. 

PHONE: (503) 391-9241. Best time is after dark; next best is early morning around 7:00, 
Pacific Time Zone. 

email: < plicataman@earthlink.net> A good alternative to phoning, and a more likely way to 
get your questions answered quickly, rather than phoning and leaving a message. We can send 
email at midnight, but doubt you'd appreciate a phone call at that hour. 

GARDEN AND HOME ADDRESS: 4020 Cordon Road NE, Salem. (Do not use as postal address.) 

From NORTH -- from 1-5, take Keizer exit (260B), go east (left) 2½ miles on Chemawa Road 
(which becomes Hazel Green Road at 99E/Portland Road signal). At first four-way stop, turn 
right (Cordon Road) and proceed south exactly two miles. Look for yellow house on left, 
directly across from Herrin Road intersection. 

From SOUTH -- from 1-5, take Kuebler Boulevard exit (252). Go east (right) on Kuebler, which 
becomes Cordon Road as it curves northward. We are approximately eight miles from the 
freeway, ½ mile north of traffic signal at Silverton Road ... the first house on the right once you 
pass the Middle Grove Fire Station. 

Our main catalogue goal is to provide a source for our own breeding efforts, but just long 
enough to ensure they are in general distribution and available elsewhere. We also list many 
recent varieties from Barry Blyth for the convenience of those who do not wish to import from 
Australia. We are delighted that so many other dealers have "discovered" his irises and are 
now also listing them. If you have not also discovered them, check out the Tempo Two 
Nursery website: < www.tempotwo.com.au > 

COVER DESIGN LAYOUT: by Philip Remare. 



2010 KEPPEL IRIS INTRODUCTIONS 
TALL BEARDED 

CLASS RING EM 36" {{Palace Gossip x Spice 
Lord) X I've Got Rhythm) Solid dark russet 
wine standards, ruffled and closed , sit atop 
ruffled , semi-flaring ivory cream falls ringed 
by a classic half-inch band of color matching 
standards. Solid slightly browner hafts cover 
the upper fall as far as the tip of the golden 
orange and violet beards. Broad, rather blocky 
form overall, good stalks with three {or four) 
branches carrying up to eleven buds . Maybe 
you should give your Class Ring to someone 
special? #02-868 . $50.00; 3 for $125.00 

HAUNTED HEART M 36" {{Royal Sterling x 
{Last Laugh x {Electrique x Romantic Even
ing))) X {Hello It's Me x Reckless in Denim)) 
From the cross of two Blyth seedlings comes 
this ethereal beauty. Pale pinkish grey to 
heliotrope grey standards, falls a bit deeper, 
with shadowy, ghostly emanations of deeper 
veining from the heart, paling as they move 
outward . Inconspicuous heliotrope to ibis pink 
beards. A very subtle, very lovely flower with 
superb ruffling and heavy substance. Three 
branches plus terminal may carry nine to 
eleven buds. Already proving to be a good 
parent. #04-133C. $50.00; 3 for $125.00 

JAZZ ERA ML 34" {{Braggadocio x Roman
tic Evening) X My Ginny) Peach pink stan
dards open just enough to show the slightly 
deeper style arms . Deep red purple to 
magenta falls {with a touch of velvet) have a 
1 / 16" pale red violet outer rim edged almost 
imperceptibly by a dark wire rim . Upper third 
of each fall is a flashy pink-ground burst of 
purple lines. Prominent pinkish red beards , 
moderate ruffling . Stalks carry three 
branches and terminal, seven buds. Guaran
teed to jazz up its allotted garden space! 
#99-37C . . . . . . . $50.00; 3 for $125.00 

NOBLE GESTURE EM 38" {{Polished Man
ners x {{{{{{Villain x Swazi Princess) x Black
out) x {Titan ' s Glory x Blackout)) x {{{Rain 
Flurry sib x Charmed Life) x Blackout) x 
{Snowbrook x Blackout))) x Night Game) x 
Rippling River)) X Candy Apple Classic) Big , 
heavily ruffled concord purple . Falls are 
slightly darker and velvety, a deep, rich color 
which its picture fails to capture . Exposed 
part of beards is a similar blue purple . Size , 
form and branching {up to four branches, 
twelve buds), on a very imposing early color 
clump . #02-146A. $50.00; 3 for $125.00 

RECKLESS ABANDON M 38" {Blyth L304-1 : 
{{Man About Town x Island Dancer) x Fog
bound) X Pirate Ahoy) Wild! Light yellow 
standards blend to cream toward edge, w ith 
a tan gold rippled rim which bleeds down
ward in fine veining . Otherwise solid bur
gundy black falls carry a gaudy sunburst 
pattern of red purple stripes on yellow to 
ivory ground. Beards solid deep chrome to 
cadmium yellow. Ruffled , lightly laced . Three 
branches and terminal carry up to twelve 
buds . A complicated composition that is 
decidedly different! EC, Best Seedling, Salem 
2009. #04-147A. $60 .00; 3 for $150.00 

RUSSIAN VIOLET M 36" {In Love Again sib 
X Adoregon) More violet in color than its sib 
Bolshoi . Well ruffled , faintly laced, with lithe 
purple to light russian violet standards . Light
ly arched falls are slightly bluer, close to 
veronica violet, shading to lithe violet edge. 
Greyed melon pink beards are lavender at the 
end. Terminal and three branches, seven 
buds . #00-201F . . $45.00; 3 for $115.00 

SUN SHINE IN EM 35 " {{Moonlit Water sib 
x New Leaf) X High Master) Gorgeous glac
iata sib to Montmartre. Frilly, frothy flowers, 
basically blocky in shape and with shirred 
hafts , heavily endowed with neat smallish 
ruffles elsewhere . Ultra-clean lemon stan
dards, falls slightly deeper on upper third, 
with the remainder lemon paling slightly in 
the center . Beards cadmium yellow, ending 
cream. Excellent branching {terminal , three 
branches, often an additional spur) carries 
about nine buds. Well-spaced medium large 
blooms. Th is is an easy grower and prolific 
bloomer . Not for those who want the big
gest, but rather for those who want a beauti
ful garden effect. Let the sun shine in ! #01-
49A . . . . . .. . ... . .. $45 .00; $115.00 

TUNNEL VISION EM 38" {98-204G: {Char
leston x {{Rosarita x {(Rancho Rose x {Fla
menco sib x {Roundup sib x April Melody))) x 
Gigolo)) x Power Surge)) X {Storm Track x 
Drama Queen)) Very dark, almost blackish 
mulberry purple standards and matching 1 " to 
1 ¼ " fall band. It ' s like looking into a tunnel, 
and the light at the end is in the form of a 
1 ½ " creamy lemon to white fall blaze . Non
obtrusive beards are mustard orange with 
violet base . Round-failed form, closed stan
dards, light ruffling. Stems with three rather 
close branches , seven buds . Great Carrying 
power . #02-738. $50.00; 3 for $125.00 

TUSCAN SUMMER M 38" (98-2040, sib to 
Tunnel Vision pod parent, X Drama Queen) 
Sib to Sorbonne. Extremely dark brownish 
red earth-toned standards , nearly-as-dark fall 
margins which send dotted striations into the 
intense golden sun-yellow ground . Dark hafts 
obscure the mustard brown beards . Gently 
waved and ruffled, moderate sized flowers , 
that give long-range color impact. Terminal 
plus two or three branches give up to ten 
buds. #02-81A. $50.00; 3 for $125.00 

UPTOWN LADY L-VL 33" (French Lilacs X 
(Crystal Gazer sib x Adoregon sib)) Prim, 
proper, and always impeccably groomed. 
Ruffled , with falls pleated near the haft. 
Clear light lavender blue standards deepen 
toward the base . Lavender blue falls are 
lightened with a silver sheen toward the cen
ter. Pale blue to blue white beards merge vis 
ually with the underlying petal. A very clean 
and serene iris most effective en masse, and 
one of the very last irises to open. Terminal 
and three branches , averaging seven buds . 
#03-228. . . . . . $45.00; 3 for $115 .00 

BORDER BEARDED 

DANCE CARD L 25" (French Lilacs sib X {In 
Love Again sib x {Social Graces x Vienna 
Waltz))) Ruffled and flounced , faintly laced 
bitone. Pale lilac pink standards rest on 
horizontally flared pinkish lavender falls . 
Beards white, pale ibis pink deep in throat . 
Lovely lilting form, stem with terminal and 
three branches , seven buds . Hurry, get your 
name pencilled in on her dance card now, so 
she ' ll save that last dance for you! #03-20A . 
. ..... . ..... . . . $30.00; 3 for $80.00 

2010 BLYTH TALL 
BEARDED INTRODUCTION 

ANOTHER WOMAN VE-E 38" {Bursting Bub
bles X Decadence) From Australia comes this 
super-ruffled , strongly flared and fluted vixen 
dressed in lace. Lilac standards, orchid 
magenta falls edged lilac , tangerine orange 
beards . When visiting her home garden last 
November, we saw some of her interesting 
children ... even including plicatas! Limited 
stock . #06-1. $60.00; 3 for $160.00 

Note : For those who wish to order Blyth 
irises direct from the Australian source, 
please check the following website : 

www.tempotwo.com.au 
Seasons are reversed in the southern hemi
sphere ; shipping is February to early April. 
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RECKLESS ABANDON M 38" (Blyth L304-1: 
((Man About Town x Island Dancer) x Fog
bound) X Pirate Ahoy) Wild! Light yellow 
standards blend to cream toward edge, with 
a tan gold rippled rim wh ich bleeds down
ward in fine veining. Otherwise solid bur
gundy black falls carry a gaudy sunburst 
pattern of red purple stripes on yellow to 
ivory ground . Beards solid deep chrome to 
cadmium yellow . Ruffled, lightly laced. Three 
branches and terminal carry up to twelve 
buds. A complicated composition that is 
decidedly different! EC, Best Seedling, Salem 
2009. #04-147A. $60.00; 3 for $150.00 

RUSSIAN VIOLET M 36" (In Love Again sib 
X Adoregon) More violet in color than its sib 
Bolshoi. Well ruffled , faintly laced, with litho 
purple to light russian violet standards. Light
ly arched falls are slightly bluer, close to 
veronica violet, shading to litho violet edge. 
Greyed melon pink beards are lavender at the 
end . Terminal and three branches, seven 
buds. #00-201F .. $45.00; 3 for $115.00 

SUN SHINE IN EM 35" ((Moonlit Water sib 
x New Leaf) X High Master) Gorgeous glac
iata sib to Montmartre. Frilly, frothy flowers, 
basically blocky in shape and w ith shirred 
hafts , heavily endowed with neat smallish 
ruffles elsewhere. Ultra-clean lemon stan
dards, falls slightly deeper on upper third, 
w ith the remainder lemon paling slightly in 
the center . Beards cadmium yellow, ending 
cream. Excellent branching (terminal , three 
branches , often an additional spur) carries 
about nine buds . Well-spaced medium large 
blooms. This is an easy grower and prolific 
bloomer. Not for those who want the big
gest, but rather for those who want a beauti
ful garden effect. Let the sun shine in! #01-
49A. . . . . . . . $45.00; $115.00 

TUNNEL VISION EM 38" (98-204G: (Char
leston x ((Rosarita x ((Rancho Rose x (Fla
menco sib x (Roundup sib x April Melody))) x 
Gigolo)) x Power Surge)) X (Storm Track x 
Drama Queen)) Very dark, almost blackish 
mulberry purple standards and matching 1" to 
1 ¼ " fall band. It's like looking into a tunnel , 
and the light at the end is in the form of a 
1 ½ " creamy lemon to white fall blaze . Non
obtrusive beards are mustard orange with 
violet base. Round-failed form, closed stan
dards , light ruffling . Stems with three rather 
close branches , seven buds . Great Carrying 
power. #02-738 . $50.00; 3 for $125.00 

TUSCAN SUMMER M 38 " (98-2040, sib to 
Tunnel Vision pod parent, X Drama Queen) 
Sib to Sorbonne. Extremely dark brown ish 
red earth-toned standards , nearly-as-dark fall 
margins which send dotted striations into the 
intense golden sun-yellow ground . Dark hafts 
obscure the mustard brown beards . Gently 
waved and ruffled, moderate sized flowers , 
that give long-range color impact. Terminal 
plus two or three branches give up to ten 
buds . #02-81A . $50.00; 3 for $125.00 

UPTOWN LADY L-VL 33" (French Lilacs X 
(Crystal Gazer sib x Adoregon sib)) Prim, 
proper, and always impeccably groomed . 
Ruffled, with falls pleated near the haft. 
Clear light lavender blue standards deepen 
toward the base . Lavender blue falls are 
lightened with a silver sheen toward the cen
ter . Pale blue to blue white beards merge vis
ually with the underlying petal. A very clean 
and serene iris most effective en masse, and 
one of the very last irises to open . Terminal 
and three branches , averaging seven buds . 
#03-228 . . . . . . $45.00; 3 for $115.00 

BORDER BEARDED 

DANCE CARD L 25 " (French Lilacs sib X (In 
Love Again sib x (Social Graces x Vienna 
Waltz))) Ruffled and flounced, faintly laced 
bitone. Pale lilac pink standards rest on 
horizontally flared pinkish lavender falls . 
Beards white, pale ibis pink deep in throat . 
Lovely lilting form, stem with terminal and 
three branches, seven buds. Hurry, get your 
name pencilled in on her dance card now, so 
she' ll save that last dance for you! #03-20A. 

. . . . . . . . . . . $30.00; 3 for $80 .00 

2010 BLYTH TALL 
BEARDED INTRODUCTION 

ANOTHER WOMAN VE-E 38" (Bursting Bub
bles X Decadence) From Australia comes this 
super-ruffled, strongly flared and fluted vi xen 
dressed in lace. Lilac standards, orchid 
magenta falls edged lilac , tangerine orange 
beards . When visiting her home garden last 
November, we saw some of her interesting 
children ... even including plicatas! Limited 
stock. #06-1. $60.00; 3 for $160.00 

Note: For those who wish to order Blyth 
irises direct from the Australian source, 
please check the following website : 

www.tempotwo.com.au 
Seasons are reversed in the southern hemi
sphere; shipping is February to early April. 

INTRODUCTION COLLECTIONS 
(Not including Reckless Abandon or Another 

Woman) 
Any three for $125.00 plus postage . 
Any six (one each) for $240.00 plus postage . 
Nine (one each) for $350.00 plus postage. 
******* ***** ** **** ** * *** ** *** *** 

PREVIEW OF COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Possible but not positive . Final decisions are 
never made until after bloom season, but con
tenders for the 2011 lineup include ... 

04-20D, creamy pink with slate-undertoned 
standards and big , bright yellow orange 
beards, from Opposing Forces X Roaring 
Twenties . Smoky buff-grey sib to Haunted 
Heart, 04-1338. Two in "Emma Cook " style, 
02-1798, yellow with blended wine fall 
border, from Bold Vision and Gypsy Lord sib, 
and 03-17E, apricot with rose fall band , from 
Jazz Band and a Starship Enterprise seedling . 

04-44A, blended red violet standards and fall 
band around lavender, from a Proposal seed
ling X House Afire , looked good in 2009 . An
other possibility is the plicata 02-70A, violet 
blue markings on lemon yellow ground, from 
a Charleston seedling and Dreaming Clown . 
Not the fanciest of flowers , but a totally 
novel color combination. 

In the quest for showy beards , several are 
being watched. 04-89A, salmon and dark 
red v iolet bicolor, and 04-92A (or B) , white 
standards, wh ite-blazed violet or purple falls , 
all have showy bright orange red beards . 
And all are from Gypsy Lord plus a Rio sib, 
Prince George, and Braggadocio . Last Laugh 
also figures into the 04-92 cross pedigree . 

In luminatas we ' re partial to 05-78A and 05-
788, Montmartre X Lip Service, showier and 
redder versions of their pod parent . But there 
are so many luminatas to consider, it is going 
to be hard making final judgment. 

The problem is repeated with the yellow and 
violet blue crowd . We' d selected one in 
2008 for introduction, but in 2009 two sim
ilar ones looked good, so all are being held for 
comparison in 2010. All involve Bollywood ' s 
sib "G" as one parent . A darker yellow over 
blue that looked extra good last year is 06-
77M, from Silk Road X Roaring Twenties , but 
it will take time to build stock. 

Tentative decisions will probably be changed 
in May, but these are some of the possibil
ities picked from w inter's memory. 



KEPPELTALLBEARDEDS 

ADRIATIC WAVES (09) M 40" (Yaquina 
Blue X (Sea Power x Rippling River)) Big, 
blocky , ruffled medium violet blue , falls 
shaded navy to marine blue. A stunner on 
established clumps. . . . . . . . . $40 .00 
ARISTOCRACY (06) L 37" (Rosette Wine X 
(Fashionably Late x Nora Eileen)) Dark 
orchid-toned violet (the color chart's "royal 
purple " ), with hazy blue fall infusion and light 
blue beards . Great stalks , regal bearing, and 
beautiful color. HM 2008 . . . . . . . $12.00 
BLOWING KISSES (07) ML 40" (Mild 
Manner X My Ginny) Romantically feminine, 
with firmly open clear pink standards , flared 
orchid pink falls paler in center, and white
based coral pink beards . HM 2009 . $15.00 
BOLL YWOOD (07) ML 42 " (Silk Road sib) 
Ruffly silken pastel, with light yellow stan
dards and soft lavender blue falls shading to 
buff edges. Yellow beards . Good branching , 
good form, good breeder. HM 2009. $15 .00 
BOLSHOI (09) L 35" (In Love Again sib X 
Adoregon) Deep orchid , faintly pinker falls 
with subtle blue central flush, plus ibis pink 
beards . Tutu-ruffled and laced horizontal 
falls . Memorable performance. . . $35.00 
BRAZILIAN ART (09) ML 32" ((Braggadocio 
x Prince George) X Rio) Two branches and 
terminal (but seven buds) on this shorter 
beauty make a compact, blazing show. Apri
cot standards, yellowish apricot falls with 
wide muted red purple marg inal band . Bushy 
big red orange beards add pizzazz. $35.00 
BRILLIANT IDEA (09) M 36 " (Gypsy Lord X 
(Restless Heart x Queen ' s Circle)) Cool white 
standards , wh ite falls with columbine blue 
marginal band with washed inner edge, plus 
immense golden yellow beards that almost 
glow. Easy grower . ..... . ... . $35.00 
CLASS RING ( 1 OJ . . . see introductions 
FLAME AMBER (09) EML 38" (Drinks at 
Sunset X Wearing Rubies) Standards blended 
rose and apricot, falls orange amber 
undertoned rose, beards red orange . Gently 
ruffled , with great stalks and high bud count 
insuring a long bloom season. . . . $40 .00 
FLORENTINE SILK (05) ML 40" (Crystal 
Gazer sib X Poem of Ecstasy) Peach pink 
standards ; wide, ruffled lavender falls with 
1 /4" rosier band. On occasional summer re
bloom the band may blend inwards, reminis
cent of watered silk. Beards peach orange , 
white base, frosted blue end . Tall and well 
branched . Favorite guest iris at 2006 Oregon 
and 2007 Oklahoma conventions . 2007 Cook 
Cup, HM & Walther Cup . AM 2009. $12.00 
FRENCH LILACS (08) ML 36" (Crystal 
Gazer sib X Poem of Ecstasy) Light lilac blue 

standards, texture-veined falls between lilac 
and wistaria . Beards blue white, lightly 
tipped orange . Floral fragrance. . $15.00 
GITANO (08) ML 36" (Last Laugh X (Prince 
George x Braggadocio)) Raucous and un
restrained , with peach standards , imperial 
purple falls , and apricot peach triangular 
sunburst around solid red orange beards . If 
you like them loud, this is for you. $25.00 
GUARDIAN ANGEL (05) M 40" (Happen
stance X Birthday Girl sib) Quite pink, with 
small paler pinkish white spot below big coral 
pink beards . Large, ruffled , and lightly laced . 
HM 2007 . . .. . .. . .. . ..... . $12.00 
GYPSY LORD (06) ML 40" (Last Laugh X 
(Braggadocio x Romantic Evening)) Cook Cup 
winner at 2008 Texas convention . White 
standards , violet blue falls marbled rich violet 
purple, with showy white blaze and paprika 
red beards. Excellent stalks , excellent parent. 
HM 2008. . . . . ... . ..... . .. $12.00 
HAUNTED HEART (10) see introductions 
HIGH OCTANE (08) ML 42" (Tangled Web 
X (Charleston x ((Rosarita x ((Rancho Rose x 
(Flamenco sib x (Roundup sib x April Mel
ody))) x Gigolo)) x Power Surge))) Flashy 
plicata , with dark reddish brown standards 
barely showing pale yellow ground, dark port 
fall border which rays and dots into vibrant 
golden lemon central area . Inconspicuous 
mustard brown beards , conspicuous garden 
presence . . . . ............. . $25.00 
JAZZ BAND (06) M 36" ((Braggadocio x 
Romantic Evening) X (Prince George x Brag
gadocio)) Buff apricot to orange, the falls 
carrying a wild, wide 1" solid wine red band. 
Beards bright vermilion. Good branching and 
bud count. Interesting parent, throws very 
"hot" colors. HM 2008. . . . . . . $15 .00 
JAZZ ERA (10) . . . . . see introductions 
LA SCALA (08) EM 37" (Mysterious Ways 
sib X Paris Fashion) Multi-budded show 
stalks give a long season of bloom. Violet 
orchid standards, pinkish lavender toward 
edge; pale pink falls creamier in center; 
white-based flame beards . . . ... $18.00 
LEGERDEMAIN (08) ML 34" ((Magharee x 
Overjoyed) X ((Witch's Wand x Witches' Sab
bath) x Romantic Evening)) Pale blue, falls a 
shade deeper, flushed vervain to chicory . Fall 
edges and haft are shaded parchment, more 
obvious as the flower ages and the blue 
lightens. Beards orange vermilion, white at 
end . Subtle colors . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
MERCHANT MARINE (07) M 38" (Adriatic 
Waves sib) Heavy substance, heavy ruffling. 
Rich medium blue, inconspicuous yellow 
beards. Beautiful form. HM 2009. $15.00 
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standards, texture-veined falls between lilac 
and wistaria . Beards blue white, lightly 
tipped orange. Floral fragrance . . $15.00 
GITANO (08) ML 36" (Last Laugh X (Prince 
George x Braggadocio)) Raucous and un
restrained , with peach standards, imperial 
purple falls , and apricot peach triangular 
sunburst around solid red orange beards. If 
you like them loud, this is for you. $25.00 
GUARDIAN ANGEL (05) M 40" (Happen
stance X Birthday Girl sib) Quite pink, with 
small paler pinkish white spot below big coral 
pink beards. Large, ruffled , and lightly laced . 
HM 2007 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
GYPSY LORD (06) ML 40" (Last Laugh X 
(Braggadocio x Romantic Evening)) Cook Cup 
winner at 2008 Texas convention . White 
standards , violet blue falls marbled rich violet 
purple, with showy white blaze and paprika 
red beards. Excellent stalks , excellent parent. 
HM 2008 . . . . . ..... . ... . .. $12.00 
HAUNTED HEART ( 10) see introductions 
HIGH OCTANE (08) ML 42" (Tangled Web 
X (Charleston x ((Rosarita x ((Rancho Rose x 
(Flamenco sib x (Roundup sib x April Mel
ody))) x Gigolo)) x Power Surge))) Flashy 
plicata , with dark reddish brown standards 
barely showing pale yellow ground, dark port 
fall border which rays and dots into vibrant 
golden lemon central area . Inconspicuous 
mustard brown beards, conspicuous garden 
presence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
JAZZ BAND (06) M 36" ((Braggadocio x 
Romantic Evening) X (Prince George x Brag
gadocio)) Buff apricot to orange, the falls 
carrying a wild , wide 1" solid wine red band . 
Beards bright vermilion . Good branching and 
bud count. Interesting parent, throws very 
"hot" colors . HM 2008. . . . . . . $15 .00 
JAZZ ERA ( 1 0) . . . . . see introductions 
LA SCALA (08) EM 37" (Mysterious Ways 
sib X Paris Fashion) Multi-budded show 
stalks give a long season of bloom. Violet 
orchid standards , pinkish lavender toward 
edge ; pale pink falls creamier in center; 
white-based flame beards . . . . .. $18.00 
LEGERDEMAIN (08) ML 34" ((Magharee x 
Overjoyed) X ((Witch's Wand x Witches' Sab
bath) x Romantic Evening)) Pale blue, falls a 
shade deeper, flushed vervain to chicory. Fall 
edges and haft are shaded parchment, more 
obvious as the flower ages and the blue 
lightens. Beards orange vermilion , white at 
end. Subtle colors . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
MERCHANT MARINE (07) M 38" (Adriatic 
Waves sib) Heavy substance, heavy ruffling . 
Rich med ium blue, inconspicuous yellow 
beards . Beautiful form. HM 2009. $15.00 
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MERCURY RISING (07) L 36 " (Starship 
Enterprise X Braggadocio) Feel the heat! 
Torrid bright yellow standards match t he 
blaze on oxblood falls . Bright cadmium 
yellow beards . HM 2009 . . .. .. . $15.00 
MIAMI BEACH (05) M 40 " (Mysterious 
Ways sib X Leading Light) Art deco lightly 
waved and ruffled form . Solid red orange 
beards set off empire to pinard yellow petals , 
small paler fall spot. HM 2007. $12.00 
MIDNIGHT PASSION (08) ML 32 " (((Night 
Game x ((Tomorrow's Child x (Show Biz x 
Villain)) x Gallant Rogue)) x sib) X Fiery Tem
per) Short but very intense. Silky mauve 
purple standards, shiny sateen to velvet red 
black falls , indiscreetly bright tomato red 
beards . Lightly ripple-ruffled . . . . $18 .00 
MONSOON MOON (08) EM 40" (Secret 
Partner sib) Show-style stalks, good grower. 
Glistening olive yellow, standards shaded 
purple at base, falls lighter with hafts touched 
brown . Greenish yellow beards. $18 .00 
MONTMARTRE (08) EM 33" ((Moonlit 
Water sib x New Leaf) X High Master) 
Flowers that dance. Heavily ruffled bishops 
purple luminata, petals edged straw yellow to 
oyster . A chrome yellow beard rests on each 
pure white heart. . . . . . . . . . . . $22.00 
NAUGHTY NIGHTS (06) L-VL 34" (Leger
demain sib) Plush bordello red to burgundy 
falls , bright gold-tassel beards , topped by 
silky lighter mulberry-toned standards . 
Blooms medium-large, edged with exagger
ated small ruffles. HM 2008. . . . $12 .00 
NOBLE GESTURE ( 10) see introductions 
NOUVEAU RICHE (08) VE-E 40" (Mys
terious Ways sib X ((Rogue x Quito) x Island 
Dancer)) Ostentatious , flaunting rich brassy 
yellow standards with rosy mauve central 
area , dandelion gold falls with small cream 
glint near the yellow ochre beards. $18 .00 
PARISIAN DAWN (06) ML 36 " (Balderdash 
X Last Laugh) Widely formed creamy apricot 
with faint pinkish glow, falls carrying a band 
of twilight mauve marginal shading . Beards 
scarlet vermilion . HM 2008. . .. $15.00 
PERFORMING ARTS (06) ML 36" (Social 
Graces X V ienna Waltz) Ruffled , lightly laced 
pinkish orchid , beards white to soft melon . 
Absolutely gorgeous color, great perform-
ance. HM 2009 . . .... . .. . ... $12.00 
RAGING TIDE (07) ML 38" (Sea Power X 
((Spring Shower x ((Snowbrook x Blackout) x 
Honky Tonk Blues)) x Rite of Spring)) Fab
ulous form! Swirling , frothy ruffles of pale 
blue to blue white, deeping to medium blue 
toward petal centers . HM 2009 . $15 .00 
RAINBOW HIGH (09) ML 40" (Starship 
Enterprise X Rio) Color galore. Lemon yellow 
standard centers paling to cream, then 
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Haunted Heart 

Uptown Ladl) 

Russian Violet 

MERCURY RISING (07) L 36 " (Starship 
Enterprise X Braggadocio) Feel the heat! 
Torrid bright yellow standards match the 
blaze on oxblood falls . Bright cadmium 
yellow beards . HM 2009. . . . . . . $15.00 
MIAMI BEACH (05) M 40" (Mysterious 
Ways sib X Leading Light) Art deco lightly 
waved and ruffled form. Solid red orange 
beards set off empire to pinard yellow petals, 
small paler fall spot . HM 2007. . $12.00 
MIDNIGHT PASSION (08) ML 32 " (((Night 
Game x ((Tomorrow's Child x (Show Biz x 
Villain)) x Gallant Rogue)) x sib) X Fiery Tem
per) Short but very intense. Silky mauve 
purple standards, shiny sateen to velvet red 
black falls , indiscreetly bright tomato red 
beards . Lightly ripple-ruffled. . . . $18.00 
MONSOON MOON (08) EM 40" (Secret 
Partner sib) Show-style stalks , good grower . 
Glistening olive yellow, standards shaded 
purple at base, falls lighter w ith hafts touched 
brown. Greenish yellow beards . . $18.00 
MONTMARTRE (08) EM 33" ((Moonlit 
Water sib x New Leaf) X High Master) 
Flowers that dance. Heavily ruffled bishops 
purple luminata, petals edged straw yellow to 
oyster . A chrome yellow beard rests on each 
pure white heart. . . . . . . . . . . . $22.00 
NAUGHTY NIGHTS (06) L-VL 34" (Leger
demain sib) Plush bordello red to burgundy 
falls , bright gold-tassel beards , topped by 
silky lighter mulberry-toned standards. 
Blooms medium-large, edged with exagger
ated small ruffles. HM 2008. . . . $12.00 
NOBLE GESTURE ( 10) see introductions 
NOUVEAU RICHE (08) VE-E 40" (Mys
terious Ways sib X ((Rogue x Quito) x Island 
Dancer)) Ostentatious , flaunting rich brassy 
yellow standards with rosy mauve central 
area , dandelion gold falls with small cream 
glint near the yellow ochre beards . $18.00 
PARISIAN DAWN (06) ML 36" (Balderdash 
X Last Laugh) Widely formed creamy apricot 
with faint pinkish glow, falls carrying a band 
of twilight mauve marginal shading. Beards 
scarlet vermilion . HM 2008. . . . $15.00 
PERFORMING ARTS (06) ML 36" (Social 
Graces X Vienna Waltz) Ruffled, lightly laced 
pinkish orchid , beards white to soh melon. 
Absolutely gorgeous color, great perform-
ance . HM 2009 . . ...... ..... $12.00 
RAGING TIDE (07) ML 38" (Sea Power X 
((Spring Shower x ((Snowbrook x Blackout) x 
Honky Tonk Blues)) x Rite of Spring)) Fab
ulous form! Swirling , frothy ruffles of pale 
blue to blue white, deeping to medium blue 
toward petal centers. HM 2009. . $15.00 
RAINBOW HIGH (09) ML 40" (Starship 
Enterprise X Rio) Color galore . Lemon yellow 
standard centers paling to cream, then 

darkening slightly at margins. Falls bright 
yellow near golden yellow beards, warm 
white in center. Then add a wide pleroma 
violet zone shading to 3 /8" light cedar brown 
band with paler rose tan outer edge . Easy 
grower . Gaudy is good . . .. .... $40.00 
RECKLESS ABANDON ( 10) see introductions 
RESTLESS HEART (06) M 38" (Gitano sib) 
As refined as its sib is gaudy! Ruffled white 
with veronica violet fall edge wash which 
ages to a precise rim ; beards grenadine red. 
HM 2008 . . . . . . .. . .... . ... $12.00 
ROARING TWENTIES (09) ML 38 " (Poem 
of Ecstasy X Decadence) Beige standards 
flushed heliotrope, falls blended grape juice to 
imperial purple with light velvet texture , plus 
aster violet edge. Rusty orange beards, white 
base. Restrained color, flamboyant form, 
with big , wide, deeply and heavily ruffled 
blooms. Good breeder . . . . . .. . $40.00 
ROYAL MAJESTY (07) ML 45" ((Smart 
Move x Romantic Evening) X Diabolique) 
Regal dark huckleberry purple with blackish 
sheen across shoulders . Beards purple to 
blackish brown and bronze. Ruffled , very 
flared. HM 2009. . .. .. . ..... $12.00 
ROYAL STERLING (05) ML 40" (Vienna 
Waltz X Fogbound) Heavily ruffled, lightly 
laced clear light lavender to silvery white. 
White beards tipped bittersweet pink . Sterling 
quality ! HM 2007, AM 2009. . . $12.00 
SECRET PARTNER (09) M 40" (Mysterious 
Ways sib X Trade Secret sib) Creamy green
ish yellow standards with greyed violet base; 
reed yellow falls with deeper shoulder wash . 
Subtle but pleasing , nicely ruffled . $35.00 
SECRET RITES (05) M 40" (Secret Partner 
sib) Greenish gold falls topped by light grey 
green standards overlaid aster violet on base 
and center. Solid orange yellow beards. 
Ruffled, blocky form, with pleated hafts . Fun 
parent for odd colors . HM 2007 .. $15.00 
SILK ROAD (08) ML-VL 40" (Lydia Safan
Swiastyn X Sea Power) Pale cream stan
dards, deep lavender fall centers changing 
gradually to pale blue with a faint hint of 
cream; hafts with yellow glow, blue beards 
chrome in heart. Strongly flared , heavily 
substanced flowers, sturdy stalks . Good 
breeder, sib to Bollywood .. . . . . . $25.00 
SORBONNE (09) ML 38" (sib to Tuscan 
Summer) Blackish russet standards barely 
show cream yellow ground in center . Arched 
falls open with lemon gold ground, mellowing 
to soft creamy yellow . Dark burgundy 
maroon peppering and veining obscures the 
upper fall and continues as a wide dotted 
margin , heaviest at tip. Brown beards. 
Excellent overall color contrast. . . $40.00 
SUN SHINE IN (10) . . see introductions 



TEENYBOPPER (09) EM 30" ((Spirit World x 
Answered Prayers) X Stage Lights sib) High
energy and feminine, with rosy orchid stan
dards edged pinkish cream and semi-velvet 
red orchid falls. A heavily ripple-ruffled 
pinkish edge and ivory heart with tangerine 
orange beard give falls the latest fashion 
look. Plentiful branches and buds. $35.00 
TUNNEL VISION ( 10) see introductions 
TUSCAN SUMMER ( 10) see introductions 
UPTOWN LADY ( 10) see introductions 
VENITA FAYE (08) EML 38" (Paris Fashion 
X Amiable) A very feminine color combina
tion: pale pink standards sit atop light lilac 
falls. Beards change from white at the end to 
soft pinkish red. Broad, well branched and 
budded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
VERSAILLES (07) M 40" (Parisian Dawn 
sib) Standards pale blue to blue white; falls 
medium blue with whitish area on either side 
of cadmium orange to flame beards. HM 
2009. Regal bearing. . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
WEDDING BELLE (08) EM 46" (Fogbound 
X Heaven) Flawless complexion of rich apri
cot cream overtoned peach on this beautiful 
bride. (We won't dwell on her pinkish coral 
orange beard!) Gently ruffled, nicely 
branched. . ............... $15.00 

******************************** 

Our shipping charge instructions are more 
complicated this year -- sorry about that. The 
problem is in trying to calculate an equitable 
scale, so those in one part of the country are 
not subsidizing postal costs for another part. 
And, so WE end up close to breaking even. 
We have no intention of "making money" on 
shipping charges, but likewise dislike losing 
too much! Last year's charges left shortfalls 
of $20 or more on some of the larger orders 
to the East Coast. Theoretically, the new 
numbers should be more equitable for all 
concerned. 

2009 was a strange bloom year: weeks late, 
probably the latest season since we moved 
north from California in 1993. We did get a 
fair number of crosses made finally, but not 
necessarily the ones we really wanted. The 
end of October we headed to Australia and 
made crosses in Barry Blyth's seedling patch 
for the next two weeks. Unfortunately, hot 
weather with rain at intervals kept successful 
crosses to a minimum. We septuagenarians 
are painfully aware that the number of future 
crossing seasons are not limitless. Rats. So 
many crosses, so little time to bloom inter
vening generations and develop new lines. 

ABOUT THE HYBRIDIZERS ..... 

KEITH KEPPEL was always interested in 
plants. When given a collection of irises to 
grow at age sixteen, he read how new colors 
could result by raising them from seed. The 
rest is history: over 55 years of serious hybri
dizing. One early project involved combining 
plicatas with the then-new Whole Cloth line 
to produce bicolor-plicatas (think Snowbrook 
Broadway, Gigolo). Another project was t~ 
put tangerine or red beards on blues and 
blacks (Skyblaze, Wild Wings, Night Game). 
Luminatas were updated and expanded (Spirit 
World, Fancy Woman, Montmartre). Current 
projects include further expansion of the color 
range of luminatas, reverse amoenas ("dark 
tops"), and Emma Cook patterns. He has 
received three Dykes Medals (Babbling Brook, 
Crowned Heads, Sea Power), three Premio 
Firenze awards (Foggy Dew, Woodcraft, 
Skyblaze), and in 1974 he was awarded the 
American Iris Society's Hybridizers Medal. 

Since the first introduction in 1962 (color
breaker Humoresque) he has named more 
than 350 varieties. A local hobby garden 
business begun in junior college days segued 
into a small mail order nursery. Begun in 
California, it remained a limited personal 
endeavor and was moved to Oregon in 1993 
after he retired from the postal service. 
Hybridizing continues apace, even as the 
commercial aspect of the venture contracts. 

BARRY BLYTH comes from a long line of 
nurserymen. Schooled in the trade in Eng
land, he returned to his native Australia to 
work with his father at Sunnyside Gardens. 
In 1974 he and his former wife Lesley estab
lished their own nursery, Tempo Two, which 
became Australia's leading iris source. 

Since the 1960's, Barry has named more 
than a thousand varieties; Lesley and each of 
their three children have named a few addit
ional. Barry is best known for his bicolors in 
particular the "carotene amoenas" with white 
standards and falls of yellow, pink, or orange, 
but he has worked virtually all colors and 
patterns over the years. Currently his most 
popular irises are derivatives of Louisa's Song 
and Decadence, noteworthy for their extreme 
ruffling in a myriad of colors. His ambitious 
breeding program continues full speed ahead, 
with even more innovative irises to come. In 
1996 he was awarded the American Iris 
Society's Hybridizers Medal. 

1 
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BLYTH TALL BEAR! 

ADOREE (09) VE-M 35" (((((Holiday Lover 
x Love Comes) x Bygone Era) x ((Affaire x 
(Chocolate Vanilla sib x sib)) x (Chocolate 
Vanilla x Electrique))) x Mandarin Morning sib) 
X I'm Dreaming sib) Totally unique: orchid 
standards flushed peach, cinnamon pink to 
rose beige falls, tangerine orange beards. 
Form is wide and ruffled. Already proving to 
be an interesting parent, throwing all manner 
of colors in its seedlings.. . . . . . . $50.00 
AFTERNOON COLOURS (08) ML 40" (Ox
ford Countess sib) Cream standards, midribs 
flushed rose. Pale magenta falls, magenta 
burgundy wash heaviest near haft. Beards 
tangerine. Ruffled, laced, flared ... $35.00 
AIR OF MYSTERY (07) E 37" (Devil's Own 
X Decadence) Butterscotch buff and blended 
red violet bicolor, with bright burnt tangerine 
beards. Heavy ruffling. . . . . . . . $35.00 
ALPINE BUTTERFLY (09) ML 40" (Gypsy 
Lord X Decadence) White standards, poised
in-flight near-horizontal falls of pastel 
lavender with deeper violet haft patch to 
either side of tangerine-red beards. Good 
branching. . ............... $50.00 
ALPINE HARMONY (07) (((((Overjoyed x 
Wings of Gold) x Charleston sib) x Romancer) 
x ((Arabian Story sib x Cast a Spell) x But 
Beautiful)) X Decadence) Clean white and 
bright lemon yellow amoena, with orange and 
white beards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
AMBER ESSENCE (07) M 36" (Candy 
Clouds X Love Actually) Amber-salmon with 
soft terracotta tones in standard center and 
on haft. Lavender fall blaze and brick red 
beards add interest. . ......... $25.00 
ANCIENT SECRETS (09) EM 35" (Paris 
Fashion X (Wild Wings x Sea Power)) Lovely 
wide, ruffled form. Odd muted colors: buff 
violet standards deeper toward center, 
lavender tan falls with huffier margins, beards 
bright orange. Heavy substance. . . $60.00 
ANOTHER WOMAN ( 10) see introductions 
ART AT DAWN (06) M 40" (Hello It's Me 
X Platinum Class sib) Wide icy white with 
blue lavender fall wash, light tan haft flush, 
and tangerine orange beards. . .. $15.00 
ARTHOUSE (08) M 35" (Crystal Rhapsody 
sib X Just Crazy) Icy blue standards, falls 
with similar ground, but with deeper lavender 
tracery and overlay, blended soft plum brown 
at margin. Add a touch of yellow below the 
burnt orange beards. Artsy! . . . . $40.00 
ASTROBUBBLES (05) M 35" (Decadence X 
Reckless in Denim sib) Large with heavy, 
deep ruffling. Buff lemon standards, deep red 
violet falls narrowly edged paler, coffee
tangerine beards. Great branching. $15.00 
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ABOUT THE HYBRIDIZERS .. ... 

KEITH KEPPEL was always interested in 
plants. When given a collection of irises to 
grow at age sixteen, he read how new colors 
could result by raising them from seed. The 
rest is history: over 55 years of serious hybri
dizing. One early project involved combining 
plicatas with the then-new Whole Cloth line 
to produce bicolor-plicatas (think Snowbrook, 
Broadway, Gigolo). Another project was to 
put tangerine or red beards on blues and 
blacks (Skyblaze, Wild Wings, Night Game). 
Luminatas were updated and expanded (Spirit 
World, Fancy Woman, Montmartre). Current 
projects include further expansion of the color 
range of luminatas, reverse amoenas ("dark 
tops"), and Emma Cook patterns. He has 
received three Dykes Medals (Babbling Brook, 
Crowned Heads, Sea Power), three Premio 
Firenze awards (Foggy Dew, Woodcraft, 
Skyblaze), and in 1974 he was awarded the 
American Iris Society's Hybridizers Medal. 

Since the first introduction in 1962 (color
breaker Humoresque) he has named more 
than 350 varieties. A local hobby garden 
business begun in junior college days segued 
into a small mail order nursery. Begun in 
California, it remained a limited personal 
endeavor and was moved to Oregon in 1993 
after he retired from the postal service. 
Hybridizing continues apace, even as the 
commercial aspect of the venture contracts. 

BARRY BLYTH comes from a long line of 
nurserymen. Schooled in the trade in Eng
land, he returned to his native Australia to 
work with his father at Sunnyside Gardens. 
In 1974 he and his former wife Lesley estab
lished their own nursery, Tempo Two, which 
became Australia's leading iris source. 

Since the 1960's, Barry has named more 
than a thousand varieties; Lesley and each of 
their three children have named a few addit
ional. Barry is best known for his bicolors, in 
particular the "carotene amoenas" with white 
standards and falls of yellow, pink, or orange, 
but he has worked virtually all colors and 
patterns over the years. Currently his most 
popular irises are derivatives of Louisa's Song 
and Decadence, noteworthy for their extreme 
ruffling in a myriad of colors. His ambitious 
breeding program continues full speed ahead, 
with even more innovative irises to come. In 
1996 he was awarded the American Iris 
Society's Hybridizers Medal. 

1 
1 

BLYTH TALL BEARDEDS 

ADOREE (09) VE-M 35" (((((Holiday Lover 
x Love Comes) x Bygone Era) x ((Affaire x 
(Chocolate Vanilla sib x sib)) x (Chocolate 
Vanilla x Electrique))) x Mandarin Morning sib) 
X I'm Dreaming sib) Totally unique: orchid 
standards flushed peach, cinnamon pink to 
rose beige falls, tangerine orange beards. 
Form is wide and ruffled. Already proving to 
be an interesting parent, throwing all manner 
of colors in its seedlings.. . . . . . . $50.00 
AFTERNOON COLOURS (08) ML 40" (Ox
ford Countess sib) Cream standards, midribs 
flushed rose. Pale magenta falls, magenta 
burgundy wash heaviest near haft. Beards 
tangerine. Ruffled, laced, flared ... $35.00 
AIR OF MYSTERY (07) E 37" (Devil's Own 
X Decadence) Butterscotch buff and blended 
red violet bicolor, with bright burnt tangerine 
beards. Heavy ruffling. . ...... $35.00 
ALPINE BUTTERFLY (09) ML 40" (Gypsy 
Lord X Decadence) White standards, poised
in-flight near-horizontal falls of pastel 
lavender with deeper violet haft patch to 
either side of tangerine-red beards. Good 
branching. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50.00 
ALPINE HARMONY (07) (((((Overjoyed x 
Wings of Gold) x Charleston sib) x Romancer) 
x ((Arabian Story sib x Cast a Spell) x But 
Beautiful)) X Decadence) Clean white and 
bright lemon yellow amoena, with orange and 
white beards. . ............. $20.00 
AMBER ESSENCE (07) M 36" (Candy 
Clouds X Love Actually) Amber-salmon with 
soft terracotta tones in standard center and 
on haft. Lavender fall blaze and brick red 
beards add interest. . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
ANCIENT SECRETS (09) EM 35" (Paris 
Fashion X (Wild Wings x Sea Power)) Lovely 
wide, ruffled form. Odd muted colors: buff 
violet standards deeper toward center, 
lavender tan falls with buffier margins, beards 
bright orange. Heavy substance. . . $60.00 
ANOTHER WOMAN ( 10) see introductions 
ART AT DAWN (06) M 40" (Hello It's Me 
X Platinum Class sib) Wide icy white with 
blue lavender fall wash, light tan haft flush, 
and tangerine orange beards. . . . $15.00 
ARTHOUSE (08) M 35" (Crystal Rhapsody 
sib X Just Crazy) Icy blue standards, falls 
with similar ground, but with deeper lavender 
tracery and overlay, blended soft plum brown 
at margin. Add a touch of yellow below the 
burnt orange beards. Artsy! . . . . $40.00 
ASTROBUBBLES (05) M 35" (Decadence X 
Reckless in Denim sib) Large with heavy, 
deep ruffling. Buff lemon standards, deep red 
violet falls narrowly edged paler, coffee
tangerine beards. Great branching. $15.00 

AUDACIOUS AMBER (08) M 35" (Poetic 
Walk sib X Mango Daiquiri sib) Light burnt 
tangerine beards sit atop a soft violet haze on 
an otherwise peachy coffee amber flower. 
Lovely color, good branching. . .. $35.00 
BACK ON STAGE (08) M 38" (Lunch in 
Madrid sib) Reverse bicolor, cream with stan
dards heavily infused violet. Histrionic bright 
red-tangerine beards demand attention. Ruf
fled, flared, and sweetly perfumed. $40.00 
BALLERINA QUEEN (07) M 33" (Fashion
ista X Mango Daiquiri sib) Pink standards, 
pinkish violet falls with lavender central flash, 
plus deep tangerine beards. Absolutely gor
geous, tho so far has been a slow increaser 
for us. Few to go. . . . . . . . . . . . $45.00 
BEACH DANCE (08) M 36" (Gypsy Geena 
sib X Drinks at Sunset) Salmon to coral rose 
tones, hafts flushed gold and with bluish 
central fall blaze, vivid coral red beards. 
Gently ruffled, well branched. One of our 
favorites. . ................ $30.00 
BLUE RISING (06) ML 42" (Opposing For
ces X Louisa's Song) Icy near-white, with 
blue lavender standard base, color paling as 
it rises. Beards combine white and bright 
tangerine. Lovely form. . ..... $15.00 
BROOME SUNSET (07) ML 37" (Bel Esprit 
sib X Opposing Forces) Bright apricot tones, 
with creamier falls and standards infused rosy 
violet. Bright orange beards. . . . $30.00 
BUCCANEER'S PRIZE (09) EM 36" (Italian 
Master sib X ((Enjoy the Party x Kathleen Kay 
Nelson) x Calling)) Red burgundy, falls darker 
and plush; beards bright mustard. $50.00 
BY JEEVES (08) EM 36" (Gypsy Geena X 
Decadence) Lavender lilac standards and 
showy very ruffled matching rim around rich 
deep violet falls. White-veined-violet haft 
area accentuates tangerine beards. $40.00 
CAFE D'AMOUR (09) M 37" (Oratorio X 
(Diabolique x Stop Flirting)) Greyed lemon 
standards with distinct well-defined violet 
flush in center; rosy blue-violet falls with 
narrow paler edge. Wide, wave-ruffled form, 
gold beards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60.00 
CANDY COLOURS (09) M 34" (Popstar X 
Decadence) Coral orange tones with a hint of 
butterscotch, more prevalent in falls, which 
also carry a soft violet undertone below the 
tangerine beards. Heat makes the colors even 
more intense. Yummy!. . . . . . . . $75.00 
CARELESS WHISPER (08) EM 38" (Oppos
ing Forces X Louisa's Song) Subdued 
lavender grey standards, buff grey falls, with 
conspicuous bright, thick tangerine beards 
that shout -- not whisper -- at you. Ruffled, 
laced, and well-branched. .. . . . . $35.00 



CARNIVAL CAPERS (09) ML 36" (Final Epi
sode sib X Decadence) Ruffled revelry . 
M imosa yellow standards , lavender falls with 
blended eucalyptus green edge and dark 
purple overlay on upper hafts, plus mustard
toned beards . Branching variable. Good (but 
not easy) parent. . . . . . . . . . . . $50.00 
CHAMPAGNE AND STRAWBERRIES (07) M 
38" (Honey House X Decadence) Standards 
cream flushed pink on midribs, falls pinkish 
wh ite to pinkish tan with strawberry rose 
flush around vivid tangerine beards. Heavily 
ruffled , lightly laced . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
CHOCOLATES AND SILK (07) VE-M 36" 
(((((And Royal x Chocolate Vanilla) x Aztec 
Burst sib) x (Aztec Burst x Witching)) x Av
ona sib) X Hold My Hand sib) Lovely orchid 
mauve, slightly bitoned , with unique choco
late-coated lilac beards. Del icious!. $35.00 
CLASSICANA (08) EM 38 " (Wintry Sky X 
Louisa ' s Song) Lavender blue dark-top with 
silvery blue falls . Inconspicuous lemon white 
beards , very conspicuous lilting , ruffled form. 
All -around good quality . . . . . . .. $40.00 
COFFEE SHOP (07) VE-EM 34" ((Street 
Talk x (Dragon Drums x ((Affaire x (Chocolate 
Vanilla sib x sib)) x (Chocolate Vanilla x Elec
trique)))) X Chocolates and Silk sib) Coffee 
apricot with slightly rosier hafts , tangerine 
orange beards. Ruffled and flared . $25.00 
COFFEE TRADER (06) ML 38" (Mighty Cool 
X Stop Fl irting) Light cafe-au-lait, with slight 
standard lavender midrib flush, more prom
inent and darker flush in fall centers . Beards 
tangerine orange . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 
COLOURABLE (08) ML 36" (Decadence X 
Platinum Class sib) Light violet to champagne 
beige standards, blended lemon edges on 
cream falls . Lovely form with ruffled , pleated 
hafts ; soft tangerine beards . . . . . $45.00 
COPPER CLOUDS (07) M 35" (Glamour 
Pants X Decadence) Salmon terracotta blend 
deepest in petal centers; fine lacy gold filigree 
edge and vivid terracotta beards . . $40 .00 
CROWNS FOR CREDIT (08) ML 36" (Hello 
It's Me X Reckless in Denim) Peach buff 
standards , bright red violet falls, white spray 
pattern around beards, which are layered 
white, tangerine and bronze. . . . . $35.00 
CRYSTAL RHAPSODY (07) EM 35" (Devil's 
Own X Decadence) Bright gold beards on icy 
blue white, with soft blue fall margin and 
standard base. Easy grower. . . . . $25.00 
CUPID'S WISH (05) EM 38" (Mayfair Mis
tress sib X Excuse Me Darling) Ruffly lilac 
orchid self, tangerine red beards . $20.00 
CYBER GIRL (07) EM 37" (Celtic Melody X 
Idol) White and medium apricot amoena, 
white wire edge around falls . Bright orange 
tangerine beards. Rapid increaser. $20.00 

DANCE TO PARIS (08) ML 36" (Hello It's 
Me X Chinese Whisper sib) Opalescent 
cream and mauve pink blended standards, 
falls rosy burgundy with narrow silvery lilac 
edge . Beards white and tangerine bronze. 
Lilting ruffled and flared form . . . $35.00 
DECADENCE (04) M 38" (Temple of Time 
X Louisa ' s Song) Apricot standard color re
peats as band around rich red purple falls 
with tangerine beards. Lavishly laced and 
ruffled. HM winner and Walther Cup in 
2006, AM 2008. Superb parent, as wit
nessed by its fifty-three descendants listed in 
this catalogue ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
DINNER TALK (05) M 40" (Astrobubbles 
sib) Pastel lavender standards, violet-purple 
falls , and burnt tangerine beards lightly tipped 
brown . Big and ruffled. Another that has 
proven to be an excellent parent. . $15.00 
DOWNTOWN MAN (08) ML 38" (Tour de 
France X Jazz Band) White standards and 
violet-veined white starburst pattern on deep 
violet falls. Golden orange beards. $35.00 
DRINKS AT SUNSET (02) M 36" (Safari 
Sunset sib) Terracotta rose, falls overlaid 
burgundy rose except at edge; beards tanger-
ine red . Great color. . ... .. . .. $12.00 
ENDLESS WALTZ (06) EM 36" (((Peace Be
gins sib x Romancer) x Excuse Me Darling) X 
Decadence) Blue white standards , light lav
ender falls with irregular deeper lavender lined 
wash . Beards white to muted tangerine, 
form lyrically ruffled and waved . . $15.00 
EYE FOR STYLE (07) EM 38 " (((Peace Be
gins sib x Romancer) x Excuse Me Darling) X 
Decadence) Lovely color, a pinkish cattleya 
orchid, falls with hazy lavender blue blaze. 
Beards white with bright red hair tips. Ruf-
fled and laced .. . ... ........ . $25.00 
FANCY A FLUTTER (06) M 36" (Ring 
Around Rosie X (Antiquity sib x (Coffee Malt 
sib x (Dragon's Fancy x Yes)))) Cute creamy 
white and lemon yellow bicolor, upper fall has 
brownish purple ray pattern emanating from 
haft. Beards lemon yellow. . . .. . $20.00 
FASHION ALERT (09) EM 38" (Glamour 
Pants sib X Viking Dancer) Champagne buff 
standards , falls soft violet blended over buff. 
Burnt tangerine beards . . . . . . . . $50.00 
FASHIONISTA (09) ML 35 " (Candy Clouds 
X Poem of Ecstasy) Lovely colors! Clear 
powder pink standards, clean lavender to 
wistaria falls , nicely ruffled. Beards are a 
muted orange tangerine color. We' ve had 
occasional rebloom on it . . . . . . . . $40.00 
FLUENT MANDARIN (06) EM 38" (Cameo 
Dawn X Fiery Temper) Buff standards with 
rose infusion, red burgundy falls paling 
toward margin , plus orange tangerine beards . 
Sweet fragrance, good branching . $15.00 
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DANCE TO PARIS (08) ML 36" (Hello It's 
Me X Chinese Whisper sib) Opalescent 
cream and mauve pink blended standards, 
falls rosy burgundy with narrow silvery lilac 
edge . Beards white and tangerine bronze. 
Lilting ruffled and flared form. . . $35.00 
DECADENCE (04) M 38" (Temple of Time 
X Louisa's Song) Apricot standard color re
peats as band around rich red purple falls 
with tangerine beards. Lavishly laced and 
ruffled. HM winner and Walther Cup in 
2006, AM 2008. Superb parent, as wit
nessed by its fifty-three descendants listed in 
this catalogue! . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
DINNER TALK (05) M 40" (Astrobubbles 
sib) Pastel lavender standards, violet-purple 
falls, and burnt tangerine beards lightly tipped 
brown . Big and ruffled. Another that has 
proven to be an excellent parent. . $15.00 
DOWNTOWN MAN (08) ML 38" (Tour de 
France X Jazz Band) White standards and 
violet-veined white starburst pattern on deep 
violet falls. Golden orange beards. $35.00 
DRINKS AT SUNSET (02) M 36" (Safari 
Sunset sib) Terracotta rose, falls overlaid 
burgundy rose except at edge; beards tanger
ine red. Great color. . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
ENDLESS WALTZ (06) EM 36" (((Peace Be
gins sib x Romancer) x Excuse Me Darling) X 
Decadence) Blue white standards, light lav
ender falls with irregular deeper lavender lined 
wash . Beards white to muted tangerine, 
form lyrically ruffled and waved. . $15.00 
EYE FOR STYLE (07) EM 38" (((Peace Be
gins sib x Romancer) x Excuse Me Darling) X 
Decadence) Lovely color, a pinkish cattleya 
orchid, falls with hazy lavender blue blaze. 
Beards white with bright red hair tips. Ruf
fled and laced. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
FANCY A FLUTTER (06) M 36" (Ring 
Around Rosie X (Antiquity sib x (Coffee Malt 
sib x (Dragon's Fancy x Yes)))) Cute creamy 
white and lemon yellow bicolor, upper fall has 
brownish purple ray pattern emanating from 
haft. Beards lemon yellow . . .. .. $20.00 
FASHION ALERT (09) EM 38" (Glamour 
Pants sib X Viking Dancer) Champagne buff 
standards, falls soft violet blended over buff. 
Burnt tangerine beards. . . . . . . . $50.00 
FASHIONISTA (09) ML 35" (Candy Clouds 
X Poem of Ecstasy) Lovely colors! Clear 
powder pink standards, clean lavender to 
wistaria falls, nicely ruffled. Beards are a 
muted orange tangerine color. We've had 
occasional rebloom on it . . . . . . . . $40.00 
FLUENT MANDARIN (06) EM 38" (Cameo 
Dawn X Fiery Temper) Buff standards with 
rose infusion, red burgundy falls paling 
toward margin, plus orange tangerine beards. 
Sweet fragrance, good branching . $15.00 
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FULL OF MAGIC (06) ML 38 " (Astro
bubbles sib) Peach pink standards . Fall base 
color is the same, with a soft rose overlay, 
heavily veined deeper rose . Beards bright 
orange. Ruffled , some light lace. . $20.00 
GATES OF ROME (08) ML 37" (Mango 
Daiquiri sib X Dinner Talk) Soft champagne 
standards touched violet on midrib base, rich 
burgundy falls , bronze-tipped beards . Lush 
bacchanalian beauty of which Nero would 
have approved . . .. .... ...... $40.00 
GINGER ICE (07) ML 37" ((Cordoba x Hold 
My Hand) X (Fogbound x Next Millennium)) 
White standards blended apricot in center, 
falls bright orange-toned apricot tan with 
lightly burnt tangerine beards. Broad ruffled 
and flared form . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
GLAD ALL OVER (07) M 36" (He Can 
Dance X Excuse Me Darling) Mauve lilac and 
deeper rosy mauve bitone, with lighter edged 
falls and tangerine beards. Happy ruffled and 
bouncy form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
GLAMAZON (07) M 36" (Glamour Pants X 
Decadence) Honey butterscotch standards, 
blended rose falls with slightly lighter blended 
edge and soft bluish blaze flush, tangerine red 
beards. Ruffled and laced . . . . . . $30.00 
GLAMOUR PANTS (06) EM 36" (Beach 
Dance sib) Apricot standards with slight rose 
basal shading; rich reddish burgundy falls 
with wide edge matching standards . White 
patterning accentuates the orange tangerine 
beards . Showy exhibitionist. . . . $15.00 
GORGEOUS IS (07) M 36" (Louisa ' s Song 
X Opposing Forces) Light blue standards , 
deeper violet midribs; icy blue white falls 
touched deeper at hafts . Beards orange red . 
With lots of ruffling and fluting , it IS 
gorgeous! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00 
GOT ATTITUDE (09) ML 36" (Louisa ' s 
Song X Queen's Circle) Ruffled icy white and 
smooth lavender blue amoena, the white 
beards tipped tangerine. With wide form and 
good branching , this attitude is easy to live 
with . . . ............ . .. . .. $50.00 
GOTHIC LORD (06) (Carnival Capers sib) Ice 
white standards, falls lavender with dark 
violet overlay deepest on upper part. Hafts 
bronzed , gold to bronze beards . $20.00 
HELLO IT'S ME (06) EM 36 " (Decadence 
sib) Standards apricot to salmon, fuchsia 
magenta falls with lighter old rose edging; 
beards tangerine . Ruffled, pretty . . $22.00 
HINT OF DANGER (09) VE-M 38 " (Swords
man X Decadence) Ruffled, with very faint 
lace on standards , this deep burgundy red 
bitone has burnt tangerine beards . Careful , 
it ' s a hot number. . .... . .. ... $50.00 
HYSTERIA (08) ML 33" (Fashionista X 
Dinner Talk) Pure white, the falls with sharp 
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FULL OF MAGIC (06) ML 38" (Astro
bubbles sib) Peach pink standards . Fall base 
color is the same, with a soft rose overlay, 
heavily veined deeper rose. Beards bright 
orange . Ruffled, some light lace. . $20.00 
GATES OF ROME (08) ML 37" (Mango 
Daiquiri sib X Dinner Talk) Soft champagne 
standards touched violet on midrib base, rich 
burgundy falls, bronze-tipped beards. Lush 
bacchanalian beauty of which Nero would 
have approved. . ... . ........ $40.00 
GINGER ICE (07) ML 37" ((Cordoba x Hold 
My Hand) X (Fogbound x Next Millennium)) 
White standards blended apricot in center, 
falls bright orange-toned apricot tan with 
lightly burnt tangerine beards. Broad ruffled 
and flared form. . ........... $40.00 
GLAD ALL OVER (07) M 36" (He Can 
Dance X Excuse Me Darling) Mauve lilac and 
deeper rosy mauve bitone, with lighter edged 
falls and tangerine beards . Happy ruffled and 
bouncy form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
GLAMAZON (07) M 36" (Glamour Pants X 
Decadence) Honey butterscotch standards, 
blended rose falls with slightly lighter blended 
edge and soft bluish blaze flush , tangerine red 
beards . Ruffled and laced. . . . . . $30.00 
GLAMOUR PANTS (06) EM 36" (Beach 
Dance sib) Apricot standards with slight rose 
basal shading; rich reddish burgundy falls 
with wide edge matching standards . White 
patterning accentuates the orange tangerine 
beards. Showy exhibitionist. . . . $15.00 
GORGEOUS IS (07) M 36" (Louisa ' s Song 
X Opposing Forces) Light blue standards , 
deeper violet midribs; icy blue white falls 
touched deeper at hafts . Beards orange red . 
With lots of ruffling and fluting , it IS 
gorgeous! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00 
GOT ATTITUDE (09) ML 36" (Louisa's 
Song X Queen's Circle) Ruffled icy white and 
smooth lavender blue amoena, the white 
beards tipped tangerine. With wide form and 
good branching, this attitude is easy to live 
with. . ......... . .... .. . . . $50.00 
GOTHIC LORD (06) (Carnival Capers sib) Ice 
white standards, falls lavender with dark 
violet overlay deepest on upper part. Hafts 
bronzed, gold to bronze beards . $20.00 
HELLO IT'S ME (06) EM 36" (Decadence 
sib) Standards apricot to salmon, fuchsia 
magenta falls with lighter old rose edging ; 
beards tangerine . Ruffled, pretty .. $22.00 
HINT OF DANGER (09) VE-M 38" (Swords
man X Decadence) Ruffled , with very faint 
lace on standards , this deep burgundy red 
bitone has burnt tangerine beards . Careful, 
it's a hot number. . . . .. . .. .. . $50.00 
HYSTERIA (08) ML 33" (Fashionista X 
Dinner Talk) Pure white, the falls with sharp 

violet veining overall . Hafts are touched gold 
and the beards are bright tangerine. Wildly 
different! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45.00 
ICE CONFECTION (07) ML 38" (She' s 
Sweet X Double Bubble) Ruffled silvery 
white and light blue, deepest in the 
standards . Beards white. . . . . . $25.00 
INTO TEMPTATION (08) EM 40" (Oxford 
Countess sib) No one has to lead you to this 
one, you can find it easily on your own! 
White standards, soft lilac falls with deep 
violet wash on the upper part. Beards white 
to tangerine. . .. ......... .. $50.00 
ITALIAN MASTER (09) EM 36" (Swords
man X Decadence) Honey butterscotch with 
rose burgundy shoulders and irregular wash 
downward . Tannish tangerine beards . Pat
tern tends to be somewhat variable. $60.00 
JAMAICA ME CRAZY (06) ML 38" (Astro
bubbles sib) Big, ruffled blooms of peach tan 
standards, plum purple falls with darker vein
ing , soft pinkish edge. Beards soft burnt 
tangerine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 
JUICY RUMOURS (06) M 35" (Astrobubbles 
sib) Standards pinkish champagne flushed 
violet; champagne falls washed reddish vio
let, plus reddish violet veining . Prominent 
apricot tangerine beards. . . . . . . $18.00 
JUST CRAZY (07) EM 36" (Chardonnay 
and Ice X Reckless in Denim) Honey cream 
standards shaded coffee-au-la it toward base; 
fall ground slightly deeper, with rosy coffee 
tan veining , bronze-toned beards. Wide, 
fluted and lightly ruffled form . . . $35.00 
LESLEY MY LOVE (LB 08) EM 33" (Burst
ing Bubbles X April Jewel) Heavily ruffled 
and laced soft coral pink, falls creamier. 
Bushy tangerine red beards. Heavy bloom 
and gorgeous overall effect. . . . . $45.00 
LET'S ROMP (06) EM 36" (Carnival Capers 
sib) Creamy standards touched violet at 
base; falls lavender with deeper burgundy 
overlay over upper half, narrow creamy 
margin. Muted gold beards, strident garden 
effect.. . ............ . . .. .. $20.00 
LOOKING BEAUTIFUL (05) EM 38" (Deca
dence sib) Apricot buff standards, creamy 
coffee buff falls, faint blue blaze below tan
gerine beards . Beautiful indeed!. $15.00 
LORDING IT (09) VE 40" (Platinum Class 
sib X ((Paint the Scene x Dream Lord) x 
Ocelot)) Cream standards with butter yellow 
center and margins, blackish red-burgundy 
falls with veined yellow sunburst near gold 
beards. May rebloom. . . . . . . . . $50.00 
LOVE MATCH (07) M 35" (((Cafe Risque 
sib x Wild Vision sib) x Celestial Choir sib) X 
Double Bubble) White standards; white
bearded white falls gradually blending to 
pastel blue at the margins . . . . . . $25.00 



LOVE TO PARTY (08) EM 36" (Gypsy Lord 
sib X He Can Dance sib) Light honey 
standards with pinkish cast , falls blended 
pinkish rose, soft lavender in center . 
Tangerine orange beards, ruffles and light 
lace, good branching. . . . . . . . . $40.00 
LUNCH IN MADRID (07) ML 40" (Roman
cer X Opposing Forces) Tasty treat of pink 
standards flushed v iolet, pale pink falls 
flushed salmon on hafts . Tangerine orange 
beards also on the menu. . . . . . . $35.00 
MAGIC BY GOSH (07) M 40" (Art at Dawn 
sib) Honey ochre with red violet infusion on 
standard centers and on hafts . Bright 
tangerine orange beards. . . . . . . $35.00 
MANDARIN MUSIC (07) EM 37 " (Sofia X 
((Katie Pie x Rippling River) x He Can Dance)) 
Creamy lemon standards, old rose to light 
burgundy blended falls, mustard-toned 
beards . Wide and ruffled . . . . . . $25.00 
MEMORISED (09) M 38" (Mango Daiquiri 
sib X Astrobubbles sib) Peach buff stan
dards, falls rosy lavender with muted deeper 
wash patterning and burnt tangerine beards. 
Strongly flared and ruffled . . . . . . $50.00 
MERRY AMIGO (09) VE-M 37" (Decadence 
X Pennant Fever) Pure white standards , rich 
red violet falls . Sound ordinary? It ' s not, for 
a striking white fall edge highlights the beaut
iful ruffling. Tangerine orange beards adorn 
this happy garden friend .. .... . . $50 .00 
MING LORD (05) M 40" (Stop Flirting X 
Romantic Evening) Lilac violet standards over 
smooth , velvety red violet falls; tangerine 
beards have a violet base . . . . . . $12.00 
MIST ARISING (LB 07) ML 37" (Trillion X 
Announcement) Lemon buff standards 
flushed lavender on midrib, lavender falls 
deepest along midline and with gold 
shoulders . A one-inch purple horn arises 
from each orange yellow beard . . $20.00 
NEVER BEEN KISSED (07) EM 36 " (Classi
cana sib) Very ruffled and fluted , with blue 
to lavender standards, pale blue to blue white 
falls . Beards lavender to orange gold , good 
stalks . Pucker up and pay the price; you ' ll 
never regret it . .. . . .. . ... .... $25.00 
NOBLE POET (B ' 06) ML 38" (Decadence X 
Final Episode) Soft lemon gold standards , tan 
falls with overall blue lavender overlay, tan 
gold hafts, and mustard gold beards $20.00 
ORATORIO (05) ML 38" (Babylon Queen 
sib X Stop Flirting sib) Champagne stan
dards, base infused lavender; falls deep lilac, 
beards tangerine. Ruffled, laced . . $15.00 
OUT TO LUNCH (06) EM 40" (Tuscan Villa 
X Secret Agenda) Peach-blushed midribs on 
white standards, beige falls lightening at 
edge, lightly toasted tangerine beards . Big 
ruffled blooms . ......... . .... $18 .00 

OXFORD COUNTESS (07) EML 42" (En
chanter X Decadence) Aristocratic peach
toned pink with blended rose fall overlay . 
White-based bright tangerine beards, heavy 
ruffling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25 .00 
PAINTED FLUTES (07) EML 42" (Swords
man X Enchanter) Iridescent violet with dark 
violet fall overlay heaviest toward hafts, 
purplish beards tipped bronze. Nicely ruffled 
form. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
PALACE SYMPHONY (06) M 36" (Swing
town X Decadence) Magenta burgundy 
blend , with bluish magenta fall blaze, purple 
bronze beards. Good color .. .... $15.00 
PAMPER ME (08) ML 34" (Decadence X 
Brave Face) Amoena with white standards , 
lilac mauve falls edged white . Beards white, 
tipped soft tangerine . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
PIRATE AHOY (05) EM 36" (((Spring 
Shower x (((Vivien x Battle Fury) x (Skyblaze 
x (Firewater sdlg . x Vivien))) x Twilight 
Blaze)) x Starring) X Snowed In) Lemon yel
low standards, blackish cherry falls with large 
prominent yellow sunburst-patterned blaze. 
Bold gold beards. Wow!. . . . . . . $15.00 
PLATINUM CLASS (06) ML 34" ((Man 
About Town x Island Dancer) X Fogbound) 
Pastel lavender standards with creamier edge, 
lavender falls with rosy peach hafts . Beards 
white, tipped coral tangerine . Great ruffling , 
smooth and clean colors . . . . . . . $25.00 
PLEASURE STATE (07) ML 38" (Pretty 
Witch sib) Apricot with coral cast, plus soft 
opalescent lavender fall wash in center, bright 
tangerine beards. . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
POP MUSIC (08) EM 40" (((Mastery x 
Noble Contessa) x Indulgence) X Decadence) 
Pure white standards , falls with allover light 
violet wash , deeper toward dark burgundy 
violet shoulders. Tangerine-tipped white 
beards, large flowers . . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
POPSTAR (05) EM 36" (Safari Sunset X 
Wearing Rubies) Exciting color! Brick rose to 
canterbury red, small lavender suffusion at tip 
of tangerine red beards. . . . .. . $18.00 
POSTER GIRL (09) EM 36" (Blue Ris ing sib 
X ((Hot Secret x Sofia sib) x Decadence)) 
Creamy beige apricot with pinkish v iolet 
blended fall rim , tangerine orange beards . 
She' s a real knockout and much in demand, 
so ask early. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75 .00 
POWDERPUFF GIRL (08) M 38" (((Lotus 
Land x Fogbound) x Paris Fashion) X 
(Decadence x Next Millennium)) Ruffled soft 
peachy apricot, creamier falls ; beards tanger
ine and white. Soft and cuddly . . $35.00 
PRETTY SWISH (07) M 38" (Pretty Witch 
sib) Apricot peach with rose haft overlay, 
bright coral red beards . Ruffled and lightly 
laced . . .... . ... .. . . .. . .. . $20.00 

PRETTY WITCH (07) M 36 " (Candy Clouds 
X Decadence) Smoked apricot standards 
with rose midrib area, falls totally overlaid 
rose burgundy. Beards coppery tangerine . 
Ruffled and laced. . . . .... ... $25.00 
PUFF THE MAGIC (06) EM 32" (((Poet ess 
sib x (Holiday Lover x Love Comes)) x (Phar
aoh's Spirit x Cast a Spell)) X Calling) Up
right apricot bisque standards , heavily ruffled 
deep smoky violet falls , muted tangerine 
beards. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .... $20.00 
RAISE THE CURTAIN (08) VE 37" (Glad All 
Over sib X Looking Beautiful) Lilac self with 
wide, ruffled form, white and tangerine 
orange beards. Let the show begin! $35.00 
RARER THAN RUBIES (07) ML 40" (Deca
dence X Ocelot) Burgundy rose standards, 
smooth velvety burgundy plum falls, showy 
tangerine orange beards . Ruffled and 
fluted ... . ... ... ........... $25.00 
RECKLESS IN DENIM (06) ML 34" (Fog
bound X Starring) Standards white with lav
ender cast, falls washed lavender and veined 
violet, with an apricot cast around soft apri
cot and violet beards . Wide, ruffled , differ-
ent ... and fun . . . ... . .. . . .. .. $25.00 
REGAL KNAVE (08) EM 38" (Hello It's Me 
X Next Millennium) High contrast: pure white 
standards and styles, bright red violet falls 
edged soft lilac, plus bright red beards . Wide 
and ruffled . . . .. . ...... . . ... $40.00 
ROGUE TRADER (07) ML 35 " (Indulgence 
X Decadence) Creamy lemon; standards 
unmarked, falls with red burgundy overlay 
except on wide margin, plus white-patterned 
hafts . A real eye-catcher! . . . . . $35.00 
ROYAL ORDERS (08) ML 37" (Gypsy Lord X 
Decadence) Commanding amoena, with white 
standards and rich purple falls narrowly edged 
lilac . Beards burnt tangerine . . . . . $40.00 
RUBY HAZE (06) VE-M 35" (Candy Clouds 
X Poem of Ecstasy) Pinkish mauve shaded 
beige, with conspicuous reddish rose out
pouring on upper fall. Beards tangerine red . 
Delightfully different. . . . . . . . . $20.00 
SAFARI SUNSET (01) EM 38" ((Island 
Gossip x Poetess sib) X (Man About Town x 
Island Dancer)) Glazed terracotta blend, small 
but showy blue flash below brilliant red 
beards . Gorgeous colors! . . . . . $12 .00 
SAMBA QUEEN (09) M 35" (Chardonnay 
and Ice X Decadence) Opalescent pink stan
dards flushed peach , red burgundy falls with 
narrow pinkish edge . Upper third of falls 
match standard co lor, but are wildly striped 
burgundy. Muted tangerine beards, nice ruf
fling. Imagine the older variety 'Wench ' done 
up in her Sunday best . . . . . . . . . $50.00 
SECRET WEEKEND (08) M 35" (Glamour 
Pants sib X Viking Dancer) Soft lavender 
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OXFORD COUNTESS (07) EML 42" (En
chanter X Decadence) Aristocratic peach
toned pink with blended rose fall overlay. 
White-based bright tangerine beards, heavy 
ruffling. . ................. $25.00 
PAINTED FLUTES (07) EML 42" (Swords
man X Enchanter) Iridescent violet with dark 
violet fall overlay heaviest toward hafts, 
purplish beards tipped bronze. Nicely ruffled 
form. . ................... $25.00 
PALACE SYMPHONY (06) M 36" (Swing
town X Decadence) Magenta burgundy 
blend, with bluish magenta fall blaze, purple 
bronze beards. Good color . ..... $15.00 
PAMPER ME (08) ML 34" (Decadence X 
Brave Face) Amoena with white standards, 
lilac mauve falls edged white. Beards white, 
tipped soft tangerine . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 
PIRATE AHOY (05) EM 36" (((Spring 
Shower x (((Vivien x Battle Fury) x (Skyblaze 
x (Firewater sdlg . x Vivien))) x Twilight 
Blaze)) x Starring) X Snowed In) Lemon yel
low standards, blackish cherry falls with large 
prominent yellow sunburst-patterned blaze. 
Bold gold beards . Wow!. . . . . . . $15.00 
PLATINUM CLASS (06) ML 34" ((Man 
About Town x Island Dancer) X Fogbound) 
Pastel lavender standards with creamier edge, 
lavender falls with rosy peach hafts. Beards 
white, tipped coral tangerine. Great ruffling, 
smooth and clean colors . . . . . . . $25.00 
PLEASURE STATE (07) ML 38" (Pretty 
Witch sib) Apricot with coral cast, plus soft 
opalescent lavender fall wash in center, bright 
tangerine beards. . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
POP MUSIC (08) EM 40" (((Mastery x 
Noble Contessa) x Indulgence) X Decadence) 
Pure white standards, falls with allover light 
violet wash, deeper toward dark burgundy 
violet shoulders. Tangerine-tipped white 
beards, large flowers. . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
POPSTAR (05) EM 36" (Safari Sunset X 
Wearing Rubies) Exciting color! Brick rose to 
canterbury red, small lavender suffusion at tip 
of tangerine red beards . . . . . . . $18.00 
POSTER GIRL (09) EM 36" (Blue Rising sib 
X ((Hot Secret x Sofia sib) x Decadence)) 
Creamy beige apricot with pinkish violet 
blended fall rim, tangerine orange beards. 
She's a real knockout and much in demand, 
so ask early. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75.00 
POWDERPUFF GIRL (08) M 38" (((Lotus 
Land x Fogbound) x Paris Fashion) X 
(Decadence x Next Millennium)) Ruffled soft 
peachy apricot, creamier falls; beards tanger
ine and white. Soft and cuddly. . $35.00 
PRETTY SWISH (07) M 38" (Pretty Witch 
sib) Apricot peach with rose haft overlay, 
bright coral red beards. Ruffled and lightly 
laced. . .................. $20.00 

PRETTY WITCH (07) M 36" (Candy Clouds 
X Decadence) Smoked apricot standards 
with rose midrib area, falls totally overlaid 
rose burgundy. Beards coppery tangerine. 
Ruffled and laced. . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
PUFF THE MAGIC (06) EM 32" (((Poetess 
sib x (Holiday Lover x Love Comes)) x (Phar
aoh's Spirit x Cast a Spell)) X Calling) Up
right apricot bisque standards, heavily ruffled 
deep smoky violet falls , muted tangerine 
beards. . ... .... . .... ... . $20.00 
RAISE THE CURTAIN (08) VE 37" (Glad All 
Over sib X Looking Beautiful) Lilac self with 
wide, ruffled form, white and tangerine 
orange beards. Let the show begin! $35.00 
RARER THAN RUBIES (07) ML 40" (Deca
dence X Ocelot) Burgundy rose standards, 
smooth velvety burgundy plum falls, showy 
tangerine orange beards . Ruffled and 
fluted ..................... $25.00 
RECKLESS IN DENIM (06) ML 34" (Fog
bound X Starring) Standards white with lav
ender cast, falls washed lavender and veined 
violet, with an apricot cast around soft apri
cot and violet beards. Wide, ruffled, differ-
ent...and fun. . ............. $25.00 
REGAL KNAVE (08) EM 38" (Hello It's Me 
X Next Millennium) High contrast: pure white 
standards and styles, bright red violet falls 
edged soft lilac, plus bright red beards . Wide 
and ruffled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
ROGUE TRADER (07) ML 35" (Indulgence 
X Decadence) Creamy lemon; standards 
unmarked, falls with red burgundy overlay 
except on wide margin, plus white-patterned 
hafts . A real eye-catcher! . . . . . $35.00 
ROYAL ORDERS (08) ML 37" (Gypsy Lord X 
Decadence) Commanding amoena, with white 
standards and rich purple falls narrowly edged 
lilac. Beards burnt tangerine. . . . . $40.00 
RUBY HAZE (06) VE-M 35" (Candy Clouds 
X Poem of Ecstasy) Pinkish mauve shaded 
beige, with conspicuous reddish rose out
pouring on upper fall. Beards tangerine red. 
Delightfully different. . . . . . . . . $20.00 
SAFARI SUNSET (01) EM 38" ((Island 
Gossip x Poetess sib) X (Man About Town x 
Island Dancer)) Glazed terracotta blend, small 
but showy blue flash below brilliant red 
beards. Gorgeous colors! . . . . . $12.00 
SAMBA QUEEN (09) M 35" (Chardonnay 
and Ice X Decadence) Opalescent pink stan
dards flushed peach, red burgundy falls with 
narrow pinkish edge. Upper third of falls 
match standard color, but are wildly striped 
burgundy. Muted tangerine beards, nice ruf
fling. Imagine the older variety 'Wench' done 
up in her Sunday best. . . . . . . . . $50.00 
SECRET WEEKEND (08) M 35" (Glamour 
Pants sib X Viking Dancer) Soft lavender 

standards, violet-purple falls with white and 
violet veining half-way down. White beards 
tipped tangerine. . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
SHIVER OF GOLD (06) VE-E 34" (Street 
Talk X Mandarin Morning sib) Ruffled white 
and citrus yellow amoena with gold beards . 
Good color. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 
SILK AND HONEY (06) EM 35" (House 
Guest X ((((Affaire x (Chocolate Vanilla sib x 
sib)) x (Chocolate Vanilla x Electrique)) x 
(Gala Greetings sib x Yes)) x Mandarin Morn
ing sib)) Cream standards, lemon at midrib; 
cream falls edged lemon; beards white tipped 
lemon. Wide and ruffled. . . . . . . $15.00 
SMOKE AND THUNDER (06) ML 38" (Cof
fee Trader X (Twirl the Kilt x Brazilian Holi
day)) Honey buff standards with violet midrib 
infusion; light red violet falls blending to grey 
buff edge; beards burnt tangerine. Wide, ruf
fled form, well branched. . . . . . . $15.00 
SMOKY WHISPERS (08) M 38" (Candy 
Clouds X Stop Flirting) Smoky pinkish lilac, 
falls slightly creamier. Smoldering tangerine
copper beards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
STARS TURN OUT (07) ML 37" (Art at 
Dawn sib) Icy blue standards, rich violet falls 
with narrow but well defined margin done in 
white. Big, broad ............ $25.00 
STARTED WITH A KISS (08) ML 36" 
(Decadence X Undercurrent) Creamy peach 
standards, falls soft lilac magenta with paler 
texture veining. Ruffled, well branched, with 
vivid orange beards. . . . . . . . . . . $40.00 
STOP THE TRAFFIC (07) VE-M 39" 
((Mastery x Noble Contessa) X Decadence) 
Ruffled and lightly laced variegata: bright 
gold standards, mahogany red-brown falls 
edged bright gold, beards mustard. $30.00 
STRAWBERRY SPY (09) ML 36" (((Summer 
Fashion x Coming Up Roses) x Lotus Land) X 
Paris Fashion) Deep pinkish rose lavender 
standards, soft pink falls creamier below the 
large tangerine beards. . . . . . . . . $60.00 
SUGAR BOMB (07) ML 45" (Sea Power X 
Poem of Ecstasy) Quite ruffled cream to 
creamy white with lemon beards. $40.00 
SUGAR STREET (06) ML 32" (Country 
Kisses sib) Laced and heavily ruffled peach 
pink, paler in falls. Beards soft tangerine and 
white. A real sweetie. . . . . . . . $15.00 
SUNSET PLAZA (09) M 38" (Fashionista 
sib X Mango Daiquiri sib) Blended peach to 
apricot, falls with an opalescent blaze of 
lavender; beards light burnt tangerine. Pastel 
prettiness. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60.00 
SWEET GEISHA (04) EM 35" (Gypsy Geena 
sib X Fogbound) Milky lavender with purplish 
veining and wash forming a pleasing pattern 
to either side of the white-tipped-red beards. 
Delightfully different. . . . . . . . $12.00 



SWEET SEDUCTION (07) EM 38 " (Sofia X 
Connection) Pinkish oyster standards, falls 
blended rose violet narrowly edged soft lilac . 
Beards white and orange tangerine . Wide, 
ruffled form. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
TAFFETA TANTRUM (08) VE-M 35 " (Puff 
the Magic X Looking Beautiful) Butterscotch 
apricot standards, falls with heavy rosy violet 
all -over wash , with apricot tracery showing 
through. Bright tangerine beards. $40.00 
TANGO AMIGO (07) E 36" (Just Crazy sib) 
Pinkish white standards; chartreuse tan falls 
with attractive deeper rose tan veining. 
Ruffled and lightly laced . . . . . . . $35.00 
TASTE THE MAGIC (06) EM 38 " (Beach 
Dance sib) Oyster white standards , midribs 
touched peach; cherry black falls with sharp 
3/ 16" edge matching standards . Bright tan
gerine beards are surrounded by white pat
terning . Good branching . . . . . . $12.00 
TEMPESTO (07) ML 35" (Opposing Forces 
X Romancer) Peach salmon standards with 
violet central infusion; peach salmon falls , 
bright red orange beards . . . . . . . $25.00 
TERRACOTTA BAY (05) ML 40" ((Thun
dermaker x (Man About Town x Island Dan
cer)) X Love Actually) Unusual terracotta 
color with slight lavender fall blaze and bright 
tangerine orange beards. . . . . . . $22.00 
TIMESHIFT (LB 08) ML 34" (Naples X Bal
derdash) Blocky beauty. Iced lavender stan
dards, rich smooth violet falls with lavender 
spot around each tangerine beard.. $40.00 
TREASURE TRADER (09) VE 37" (Platinum 
Class sib X (Wearing Rubies x Decadence)) 
Lemon yellow standards, blended deep bur
gundy rose falls showing lemon buff at edge. 
Hafts darker, almost burgundy black, with 
mustard yellow beards . Strongly flared, ruf
fled form . Will barter for gold. . . $50.00 
TRULY WICKED (07) M 38" (Astrobubbles 
sib) Peach buff standards, midribs infused 
rosy violet; rosy magenta falls with darker 
texture veining , narrow peach edge . Prom
inent tangerine orange beards. . . . $25.00 
WICKED WOMAN (06) ML 36" (Decadence 
sib) Lavender and blue violet bitone, falls 
edged lavender, with burnt tangerine 
beards .. .. . . . . ...... ...... $35.00 

**************** 
EXTRA BONUS ON ORDERS OVER $100 

(excluding 2010 introductions and postage) 

For each $100 of order, choose one free : 
Adriatic Waves, Brazilian Art, Brilliant Idea, 
Bolshoi , Carnival Capers, Class Ring, Fashion
ista , Flame Amber, Jazz Era, Rainbow High, 
Roaring Twenties, Russian Violet, Secret 
Partner, Sun Shine In , Teenybopper, Uptown 
Lady. 

ABOUT PLICATAS AND SUCH .... 

The plicata definition seems straight-forward 
enough: " a flower with white or light colored 
ground, stitched , stippled , or washed with a 
darker contrasting color". Ah , but what a 
complex group it encompasses! The ground 
color can be white , yellow, pink, or orange -
in any variation or saturation. The markings 
are in blue, violet, purple, orchid pink (cool 
colors), but can appear to be red , brown, or 
even greenish when overlaid on a colored 
ground . Markings are across the fall haft, 
and from there can (but don ' t have to) 
proceed around the margins of all the petals, 
and from the edges may proceed inward 
toward the petal center. These markings can 
be very heavy (think Tunnel V ision!) or so 
faint you have to hunt to find them (as with 
the white Laced Cotton , which has just a few 
minute dots on the haft) . 

Luminatas, on the other hand, have a wash 
of any of those same plicata marking colors 
on any of the same plicata ground colors. 
The wash is on the falls (and usually stan
dards) , but tends to lighten noticeably at the 
petal edges . Paler veining is usually apparent 
in the color-washed area . But the defining 
luminata feature is an absolutely clean, clear 
area to either side of the beard .. . not a trace 
of dotting or washing of any of the "marking" 
colors . Montmartre is a good example of the 
classic luminata pattern . 

Luminata-plicatas are flowers which carry 
both patterns, superimp·osed . Areas where 
plicatas are unmarked are typically the areas 
where luminatas are marked , and vice versa , 
meaning that you end with a flower which 
approaches all-over marking. 

The term glaciata refers to any iris which 
from breeding would normally be a plicata, 
luminata , or luminata-plicata , but somehow 
has no marking whatsoever . It ' s as if they 
were programmed for marking , but someone 
forgot to turn on the ink-jet. They have not 
the slightest trace of the marking colors, just 
the ground color in absolute, pristine clarity . 
(Sun Shine In, for instance, is a glaciata.) 
They can be white and/or any one or more of 
the possible ground colors . It is this clarity of 
color which can make them so striking. 

With an almost infinite number of combina
tions ... color of markings, color of ground, 
beard color , pattern type and extent, etc., is 
it any wonder that the plicata complex is 
such a fascinating world to explore? 

SMALLER IRISES 
(Hybridizer : B = Barry Blyth , K = Keith 

Keppel, LB = Lesley Blyth) 

BORDER BEARDED 
DANCE CARD (K 10) see introductions 
IMBROGLIO (K 08) ML 27" (Spring Twilight 
X Crystal Gazer) Ruffled , fat rosy orchid vio
let blooms; reddish orange beards touched 
lavender white . . . .. ...... .. $10.00 
l'M DREAMING (B 07) EM 24" (Girl Thing 
sib X Mandarin Morning sib) White standards 
flushed pink on midribs, rich pink falls , vivid 
tangerine red beards . . . . . . . . . . $22.00 
SNAZZY (K 07) L 27" (((Witch ' s Wand x 
Witches ' Sabbath) x Romantic Evening) X sib) 
Dark violet, blackish velvet fall sheen heaviest 
on shoulders . Striking golden orange beards . 
Flared and ruffled . HM 2009. . . . . $9.00 
THUNDERY (B 07) VL 25" (Low Profile X 
Coffee Trader sib) Unique color : dark bronze 
rose to slate brown, with faint lilac-hazed 
blaze on horizontal falls . Burnt tangerine 
beards . At times taller and out of class for 
us, but always attractive . . . . . . . $25.00 

INTERMEDIATE 
BACKCHAT (B 09) ML 22" (Pink Frosting X 
Dark Drama) Standards apricot tan shaded 
pale violet ; falls apricot, cream center, rosy 
tan plicata edge. Tangerine beards . $20.00 
DRAMATICO (B 08) M 25" (More Drama sib 
X Platinum Class sib) Peach apricot and rose 
burgundy bicolor, bronzy beards. $15.00 
GLIMMER BOY (B 07) ML 22 " (Frisk Me X 
House Guest) Lemon yellow; paler falls with 
ivory patch , darker golden veining . $12.00 
JO BANGLES (B 07) EM 18" (Gaelic Jig X 
Flirty) Rosy lilac , hafts deepening to reddish 
lilac . Startling purple beards tipped bronze 
black. Lovely colors! . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
KRAKEN JOKES (B 09) ML 25 " ((((Paint the 
Scene x Dream Lord) x Ocelot) x Chocolates 
and Silk) X ((Dapper sib x Posing) x Flirty)) 
Lemon yellow bitone, falls veined darker; 
beards brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 
LIMONADA (K 07) M 26" ((Spirit World x An
swered Prayers) X Brash) Bright lemon yellow 
glaciata , clear and clean . HM 2009. $8.00 
PERSNICKETY (K 09) EML 26" (Sneezy sib 
X (Music x Stormy Circle)) Soft tannish apri
cot , pink undertone in standards; falls pep
pered and washed raisin, small whitish spot 
at end of mandarin orange beards . $12.00 
SATIN SPIN (B 09) ML 20" (Posing X 
Venetian Glass) Widely formed soft powder 
blue, beards near-white . . . . . . . . $20.00 
SOFT WORD (K 08) ML 27 " (Delirium X 
(Fancy Woman x Answered Prayers)) Ruffled 
pastel glaciata of light lemon, soft apricot and 
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ABOUT PLICATAS AND SUCH .... 

The plicata definition seems straight-forward 
enough: "a flower with white or light colored 
ground, stitched, stippled, or washed with a 
darker contrasting color". Ah, but what a 
complex group it encompasses! The ground 
color can be white, yellow, pink, or orange -
in any variation or saturation. The markings 
are in blue, violet, purple, orchid pink (cool 
colors), but can appear to be red, brown, or 
even greenish when overlaid on a colored 
ground. Markings are across the fall haft 
and from there can (but don't have to) 
proceed around the margins of all the petals, 
and from the edges may proceed inward 
toward the petal center. These markings can 
be very heavy (think Tunnel Vision!) or so 
faint you have to hunt to find them (as with 
the white Laced Cotton, which has just a few 
minute dots on the haft) . 

Luminatas, on the other hand, have a wash 
of any of those same plicata marking colors 
on any of the same plicata ground colors. 
The wash is on the falls (and usually stan
dards), but tends to lighten noticeably at the 
petal edges . Paler veining is usually apparent 
in the color-washed area. But the defining 
luminata feature is an absolutely clean, clear 
area to either side of the beard ... not a trace 
of dotting or washing of any of the "marking" 
colors . Montmartre is a good example of the 
classic luminata pattern. 

Luminata-plicatas are flowers which carry 
both patterns, superimp·osed. Areas where 
plicatas are unmarked are typically the areas 
where luminatas are marked, and vice versa, 
meaning that you end with a flower which 
approaches all-over marking. 

The term glaciata refers to any iris which 
from breeding would normally be a plicata, 
lum1nata, or luminata-plicata, but somehow 
has no marking whatsoever. It's as if they 
were programmed for marking, but someone 
forgot to turn on the ink-jet. They have not 
the slightest trace of the marking colors, just 
the ground color in absolute, pristine clarity. 
(Sun Shine In, for instance, is a glaciata.) 
They can be white and/or any one or more of 
the possible ground colors. It is this clarity of 
color which can make them so striking. 

With an almost infinite number of combina
tions ... color of markings, color of ground, 
beard color, pattern type and extent, etc ., is 
it any wonder that the plicata complex is 
such a fascinating world to explore? 

SMALLER IRISES 
(Hybridizer : B = Barry Blyth, K = Keith 

Keppel, LB = Lesley Blyth) 

BORDER BEARDED 
DANCE CARD (K 10) . see introductions 
IMBROGLIO (K 08) ML 27" (Spring Twilight 
X Crystal Gazer) Ruffled , fat rosy orchid vio 
let blooms; reddish orange beards touched 
lavender white . . . . ......... $10.00 
l'_M DREAMING (B 07) EM 24" (Girl Thing 
s1b X Mandarin Morning sib) White standards 
flushed pink on midribs, ric_h pink falls, vivid 
tangerine red beards . . . . . . . . . . $22.00 
SNAZZY (K 07) L 27" (((Witch's Wand x 
Witches' Sabbath) x Romantic Evening) X sib) 
Dark violet, blackish velvet fall sheen heaviest 
on shoulders . Striking golden orange beards. 
Flared and ruffled. HM 2009. . ... $9.00 
THUNDERY (B 07) VL 25" (Low Profile X 
Coffee Trader sib) Unique color: dark bronze 
rose to slate brown, with faint lilac-hazed 
blaze on horizontal falls. Burnt tangerine 
beards. At times taller and out of class for 
us, but always attractive. . . . . . . $25.00 

INTERMEDIATE 
BACKCHAT (B 09) ML 22" (Pink Frosting X 
Dark Drama) Standards apricot tan shaded 
pale violet; falls apricot, cream center, rosy 
tan plicata edge. Tangerine beards . $20.00 
DRAMATICO (B 08) M 25" (More Drama sib 
X Platinum Class sib) Peach apricot and rose 
burgundy bicolor, bronzy beards . . $15.00 
GLIMMER BOY (B 07) ML 22" (Frisk Me X 
House Guest) Lemon yellow; paler falls with 
ivory patch , darker golden veining. $12.00 
JO BANGLES (B 07) EM 18" (Gaelic Jig X 
Flirty) Rosy lilac, hafts deepening to reddish 
Iliac . Startling purple beards tipped bronze 
black . Lovely colors! . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
KRAKEN JOKES (B 09) ML 25" ((((Paint the 
Scene x Dream Lord) x Ocelot) x Chocolates 
and Silk) X ((Dapper sib x Posing) x Flirty)) 
Lemon yellow bitone, falls veined darker· 
beards brown. . ............ $15.00 
LIMONADA (K 07) M 26" ((Spirit World x An
swered Prayers) X Brash) Bright lemon yellow 
glaciata, clear and clean . HM 2009. $8.00 
PERSNI_CKETY (K 09) EML 26" (Sneezy sib 
X (Music x Stormy Circle)) Soft tannish apri
cot, pink undertone in standards; falls pep
pered and washed raisin , small whitish spot 
at end of mandarin orange beards. $12.00 
SATIN SPIN (B 09) ML 20" (Posing X 
Venetian Glass) Widely formed soft powder 
blue, beards near-white. . . . . . . . $20.00 
SOFT WORD (K 08) ML 27" (Delirium X 
(Fancy Woman x Answered Prayers)) Ruffled 
pastel glaciata of light lemon, soft apricot and 

peach tones . Beards tangerine orange and 
white . . ...... . ...... . . .... $9.00 
SOLAR GAIN (K 09) EM 24" (Delirium X 
(Atomic Flame x Lonely Hearts)) Intense dark 
gold glaciata, on rare occasion with small 
rose brown dart at end of beards . $15.00 
SPOOKY (K 08) M 22" (Delirium X (Spirit 
World x Answered Prayers)) Red mauve to 
red violet luminata, golden apricot haft and 
narrow rim, reddish orange beards . $9.00 

STANDARD DWARF 
CRAVE (B 08) EM 15" (Impulsive Imp X 
Aquiver) Greyed mauve, bluer blaze, blue 
grey beards. . .. .. . .. ....... $10.00 
DEVIL'S NIGHT (K 08) EM 14" (((Jade 
Jewels x Chanted) x (Dark Vader x (Combo x 
Toasty sib))) X Toddler sib) Dark red black 
pumpkin brown to mustard beards . $8.00 
HEAR YE (B 08) VE 13" (Stash X (Purr x 
Flirty)) Amber apricot bitone, white beards 
tipped tangerine orange. . ... . . $12.00 
GIGGLEFIT (B 07) M 11" (Racy X Flirty) Rich 
salmon pink, slight violet midrib; tangerine 
beards are shocking violet at end. $15.00 
JARGON (K 09) EM 15" (Snickers X Brash) 
Warm brown standards lemon in center; 
slightly deeper brown falls, lemon gold 
ground barely shows except as rays.$10.00 
LEMON FREEZE (K 08) EM 1 O" ((Bright 
Child x (Gemstar x Troubadour ' s Song)) X 
(Sparkletts x Hot Jazz)) Glaciata -- bright 
lemon yellow with white fall spot . $8.00 
LINGO (K 09) ML 12" (((Firestorm x Chum) 
x Brash) X Arvo) Lime-tan standards falls 
with brassy brown plic border, sulphur ;ellow 
center .................... $10.00 
PROSPECTUS (K 08) E 9" (Dollop X sib) 
White ground plic, narrow violet margins, 
deep grape hafts, solid blue violet styles. 
Beards red and white . . .. .... . . $8.00 
SMALL MARGIN (K 09) M 11" (Icon sib) 
Cadmium orange standards, rosy maroon falls 
with narrow edge to match standards. 
Conspicuous mandarin red beards . $10 .00 

MINIATURE DWARF 
ICON (K 08) ML 8" (Fission Chips X Jive sib) 
Bright orange standards and precise rim on 
wine falls; showy orange red beards . $8.00 

ARILMED 
EYE TO EYE (K 09) M 15" (Lancer X Brash) 
Light lilac blue standards, olive yellow fall 
ground with pale purple wash on inner half 
and sharp 5/8" blackish red purple eyespot~ 
around golden beards . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 

MINIATURE TALL 
PERSONA (K 05) M 18" ((Astrachanica 
Kalmikij x ?l_ X Bangles) Soft rose beige 
standards aging tan, falls veined violet on 
white, with rose tan edge, yellow beards. HM 
2007. . ................... $8.00 



AFTER-WORDS 

The most exciting part of iris season is seeing the new seedlings bloom for the first time. 
Almost as exciting is seeing what the first-year selections do the following year, once they 
have been lined out and given a chance to grow .... and the year after that, when they've formed 
established clumps. It is several years beyond that third blooming before a promising seedling 
passes its "final exam" and graduates from seedling number to registered name and 
introduction. 

So although we can get excited about new seedlings, it's always with the knowledge that they 
may, or may not, make the grade. That doesn't stop the excitement ... or the plans for the next 
generation in that line. With the "dark tops" -- reverse bicolors -- it's encouraging to see them 
coming in more and better, darker colors, and better demarcation of colors between standard 
and fall.. We've found that Nouveau Riche can add brightness, and Secret Rites has the 
capability of throwing a wide range of interesting color combinations, unfortunately with loose 
standards on most. You make note of the shortcomings and (hopefully) make corrections in 
your course of action. 

Over the years, tangerine beards have migrated from the pinks and whites to oranges and 
orchids, then blues and blacks, to just about any color or pattern possible. Now, "tangerine" 
is splitting into many variants, so we have beards of true red, red gold, dark gold, strawberry 
pink, orchid pink, and beyond. It's amazing how "different" an iris can look just by putting a 
differently colored beard on the falls. We are also seeing the expansion of beard size, both in 
width and length. In our own lines, Braggadocio has played a major role, especially through 
its descendants Gypsy Lord, Rio (and Rio sibs), and Brilliant Idea. Big bushy beards are 
definitely "in". 

We were surprised several years ago when ultra-saturated deep yellow colors began showing 
in Jazz Band seedlings. Now that saturation has arrived, somehow, in plicatas. Deep ground 
color plus dark markings is very striking! Tuscan Summer has a somewhat paler version of 
ground color compared to seedlings blooming for the first time last spring. Now ... if such a very 
deep gold is possible, what about deep, darker orange and pink ground plics ... or for that 
matter, darker orange or pink selfs? 

Another departure in plicata lines has been those with a yellow amoena ground or a strong 
yellow fall spot. You need to see a plicata with blue markings on white standards, russet 
markings on yellow falls, to get the picture. Instead of yellow amoena ground, how about 
orange or pink amoena ground? The combinations possible by changing ground and marking 
colors are mind boggling! 

A few lacy plicatas are also beginning to show; surprisingly, most seem to go back to Midnight 
Oil lines. Far from being finished flowers, but the idea of a yellow plic with dark grape maroon 
edge on falls only, plus lace, hints at what is yet to come. 

We've been blooming luminatas in profusion and now have them in a myriad of color and 
pattern variations. There's far more coming than the presently available reddish purple tones 
with yellow or pink, or purple with white. Pale blended luminatas, blues, almost black purples. 
Ones with striking fairly wide pale petal edges, or virtually no discernible edge at all. Heavily 
veined or lined falls or falls so dark and solid you only recognize the luminata pattern when the 
flower ages and pales. Small, clear hearts barely showing at the haft base or bold blazes 
extending beyond the beard. Juggle the factors and you can get some startling results. 
Imagine a dark, almost black purple near-solid fall with wide rippled and ruffled close-to-white 
edge, plus big white luminata heart with a red beard. We've already seen the prototype. 

What we haven't seen is a proliferation of enthusiastic younger hybridizers coming along to fill 
the impending void. The vast majority of "name" hybridizers are now in their sixties or 
seventies -- or beyond. Obviously we're not going to be here forever. When we lay down our 
tweezers, who will be ready to pick them up? If interested, start making crosses in earnest and 
learn what it's all about. 

Brilliant Idea Ao 

Raging Tide Bol 

Restless Heart R01 
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